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INTRODUCTION

This index covers volumes 51–55 (2007–2011) of Medieval Archaeology, in pursuance of the Society’s policy of producing indexes at five-yearly intervals. For the first time, the index is accessible online only: through Ingenta with live links to the citation, or as a flat pdf (no live links) on the Society’s website.

Volume numbers are in bold type and preceded by MA. A page reference followed by ‘fig’ indicates a figure, ‘tab’ a table. A reference followed by ‘n’ indicates a note. Alphabeticisation is word by word and is based on International Standard BS ISO 999: 1996.

For England, the post-1974 counties are used, regardless of whether they survived later reorganisation. For Scotland and Wales, the local authority areas used are those current; for Ireland, the historic counties.

The annual published indexes in Medieval Britain and Ireland are not duplicated here, except in so far as they relate to the content of material published in the journal as a Highlight. The remainder of MB&I entries are now published in an online database and directory hosted by ADS and accessible via the Society’s webpages (www.medievalarchaeology.org).
## GENERAL INDEX

### A
- Aachen palace chapel (Germany), *MA* 51: 70
- Aajn Tejtes spring (Malta), *MA* 51: 128
- Abberbury, Sir Richard, *MA* 51: 95
- Aberlemno I (Angus), symbol stones, *MA* 51: 33
- as ritual deposits? *MA* 55: 69–70
- ritual types, *MA* 55: 70
- Aldrich, Megan & Wallis, Robert J (ed), *Antiquaries & Archists. The Past in the Past, the Past in the Present* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 468
- Aldwin, Prior, of Winchcombe (Gloucestershire), *MA* 55: 175
- All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Suffolk)
- All Saints’ Church, Brixworth (Northamptonshire)
  - data digitisation, *MA* 51: 278
  - stone survey and petrology, *MA* 51: 276–7
- Allason-Jones, L, *MA* 52: 139
- Ambel castle (Zaragoza, Spain), *MA* 55: 212–14
- Amberley Manor (West Sussex), *MA* 51: 92, *MA* 51: 93fig
- America, possible Viking settlements in, *MA* 51: 375–6

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Book Title</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abberbury, Sir Richard</td>
<td><em>Abberbury, Sir Richard</em>, <em>MA</em> 51</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerbill (Highland)</td>
<td><em>Ackerbill (Highland)</em>, <em>Pictish stones</em>, <em>MA</em> 51: 21, <em>MA</em> 51: 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acre (Kingdom of Jerusalem)</td>
<td><em>Acre (Kingdom of Jerusalem)</em>, <em>MA</em> 55: 196–8, <em>MA</em> 55: 197fig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldrich, Megan &amp; Wallis, Robert J</td>
<td><em>Aldrich, Megan &amp; Wallis, Robert J</em> (ed), <em>Antiquaries &amp; Archists. The Past in the Past, the Past in the Present</em> (reviewed), <em>MA</em> 54: 468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldwin, Prior, of Winchcombe (Gloucestershire)</td>
<td><em>Aldwin, Prior, of Winchcombe (Gloucestershire)</em>, <em>MA</em> 55: 175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Suffolk)</td>
<td><em>All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Suffolk)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Saints’ Church, Brixworth (Northamptonshire)</td>
<td><em>All Saints’ Church, Brixworth (Northamptonshire)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- data digitisation, <em>MA</em> 51: 278</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- stone survey and petrology, <em>MA</em> 51: 276–7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allason-Jones, L</td>
<td><em>Allason-Jones, L</em>, <em>MA</em> 52: 139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Aaron</td>
<td><em>Allen, Aaron</em>, <em>The Locksmith Craft in Early Modern Edinburgh</em> (reviewed), <em>MA</em> 52: 506–7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambel castle (Zaragoza, Spain)</td>
<td><em>Ambel castle (Zaragoza, Spain)</em>, <em>MA</em> 55: 212–14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amberley Manor (West Sussex)</td>
<td><em>Amberley Manor (West Sussex)</em>, <em>MA</em> 51: 92, <em>MA</em> 51: 93fig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, possible Viking settlements in</td>
<td><em>America, possible Viking settlements in</em>, <em>MA</em> 51: 375–6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ampullae, late medieval, from England & Wales, *MA* 54: 182–200

abstracts (French, German, Italian), *MA* 54: 203


floral motif, *MA* 54: 188fig, *MA* 54: 189

form & decoration, *MA* 54: 186–93

as grave goods, *MA* 54: 185


Norfolk finds, *MA* 54: 196–7

origins of, *MA* 54: 183–4


ritual deposition, *MA* 54: 199–200

shell motif, *MA* 54: 186–8, *MA* 54: 188fig

shield motif, *MA* 54: 193

Virgin Mary, motifs associated with, *MA* 54: 188


use of lead, *MA* 52: 125

Ancliff Oolite, stone, *MA* 51: 75


Andrén, Anders, *MA* 54: 141

Anglo-Norman buildings, *MA* 51: 66–72

Anglo-Norman stonework, *MA* 51: 66

Anglo-Saxon copper-alloy object, from Houghton Regis (Bedfordshire), *MA* 51: 212, *MA* 51: 213fig

Anglo-Saxon Kent Electronic Database (ASKED), *MA* 52: 388

Anglo-Saxon ‘Special Deposits’, *MA* 55: 66–78


abstracts (French, German, Italian), *MA* 55: 81


Daneby (Hampshire), animal deposits, *MA* 55: 67


hoards, deposit of, *MA* 55: 73


as ritual deposits? *MA* 55: 69–70

ritual types, *MA* 55: 70


abstracts (French, German, Italian), *MA* 55: 27–8

acculturation & assimilation, *MA* 55: 16–19

‘apartheid’ settlement system, *MA* 55: 15–16

barrow burials, *MA* 55: 18

Berinsfield (Dorchester, Oxfordshire), cemetery, *MA* 55: 13


burial rites, *MA* 55: 6–7


‘elite transfer’ settlement model, *MA* 55: 14

ethnic patterns, *MA* 55: 11–16

immigration & settlement, *MA* 55: 5–11

‘kin group’ settlement model, *MA* 55: 13

migrant numbers, *MA* 55: 8–9, *MA* 55: 8n37

migration, process of, *MA* 55: 9–10

native Britons, evidence for survival of, *MA* 55: 11–12

population size, *MA* 55: 8

Stretton-on-Fosse II (Warwickshire), cemetery, *MA* 55: 14

‘warband’ settlement model, *MA* 55: 14

weapon burials, *MA* 55: 13–14

animal bone finds

Fishergate (York), site of Eoforwic, *MA* 52: 14–15

Heslington Hill (York), *MA* 52: 10–11
Ash (Kent) tripod-ring bowl (PAS, 2006), MA 54: 273

Arnold, John H, Aros (Denmark), MA 51: 210

Antique Metalware Society, MA 51: 78

AOC Archaeology Group, MA 51: 191

Arkeologi Medievale, MA 51: 204

Arlequin (Uig Strand), findspot of the Lewis gaming pieces(?), MA 53: 168

Argyll (Scotland), early Christian churches, MA 54: 491–2

Arkel, assembly site (Uppland, Sweden), MA 53: 216

Armbrg, 11th century, from All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Norfolk), MA 51: 225, MA 51: 226fig

Armbsring, silver, Viking-Age, from Selby (North Yorkshire), MA 52: 307–9, MA 52: 307fig

Arnold, John H, What is Medieval History? (reviewed), MA 52: 486–7

Arnaux, Mathieu & Héricher, Anne-Marie, La Normandie dans l’économie européenne (XIe-XIIe siècle), Colloque de Cercy de Cercy-la-Salle (4–8 octobre 2006) (reviewed), MA 55: 395

Aros (Denmark), MA 52: 53


Arthur, Paul & Bruno, Brunella, Muro Lecese. Alla scoperta di una terra medievale. Una città, la sua gente, le sue radici (reviewed), MA 53: 461–2


Arthur, Paul, Byzantine and Turkish Hierapolis (Pamukkale). An Archaeological Guide (reviewed), MA 51: 370–1

Arthur’s Britain (Alcock, L), MA 51: 201

As (Ljóunmarkinn), farm of Hrolleifur (Saga of the People of Vatsdalur), Iceland, MA 53: 254–6, MA 53: 254fig, MA 53: 255fig

Ash (Kent) tripod-ring bowl (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 217–18, MA 51: 215fig

Ash burials (later medieval), MA 52: 145–7, MA 52: 147fig, MA 52: 148fig, MA 52: 150–51, MA 52: 150fig

Ashburnham, Roger, MA 51: 90, MA 51: 92

Ash-cum-Ridley (Kent) mount (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 215fig, MA 51: 218

Ashley, Kathleen & Deegan, Marilyn, Being a Pilgrim: Art and Ritual on the Medieval Routes to Santiago (reviewed), MA 55: 425

ASKED see Anglo-Saxon Kent Electronic Database

Aspa Löt, assembly site (Rönö Hundred, Sweden), MA 53: 207, MA 53: 214fig, MA 53: 214–16, MA 53: 215fig

rune-stones, MA 53: 234

assembly masons’ marks, MA 51: 64

French, MA 51: 79–80

Roman, MA 51: 79

assembly sites, Södermanland (Sweden), MA 53: 205–35, MA 53: 208fig

burials, MA 53: 209

parish cottages, MA 53: 211, MA 53: 211n52

roads, development of, MA 53: 210

rune-stones, MA 53: 209

Aston, Mick, Monasteries in the Landscape (reviewed), MA 55: 428

Atkins, Rob & Connor, Aileen, Farmers and Iron-smiths: Prehistoric, Roman and Anglo-Saxon Settlement beside Brandon Road, Thetford, Norfolk (reviewed), MA 55: 414

Aultecborough (Norfolk), Anglo-Saxon mount from, MA 51: 168


Augenti, Andrea, books reviewed by, MA 52: 497–8, MA 53: 409–10, MA 55: 358–9

Augenti, Andrea, ‘Città e porti dall’Antichità al Medioevo’ (reviewed), MA 55: 356–7

Ausenda, Giorgio, Delogu, Paolo & Wickham, Chris (ed), The Langohards before the Frankish Conquest. An Ethnographic Perspective (reviewed), MA 54: 435–7


Axboe, Morten, MA 54: 38–9

Axboe, Morten, Brakteatsstudier (reviewed), MA 52: 480

Aycliffe (Co Durham), Anglo-Saxon stone sculpture, MA 55: 182

Ayers, Tim & Tatton-Brown, Tim (ed), Medieval Art, Architecture and Archaeology at Rochester (reviewed), MA 51: 358–9
Aysham (Norfolk), sword pommel, middle Anglo-Saxon (PAS, 2007), MA 52: 326–7, MA 52: 326fig
Ayton (Scottish Borders), MA 51: 171
Anglo-Saxon figure-decorated plaque from, MA 51: 165–72, MA 51: 166fig

B
Baillie, Richard, MA 51: 176
Baird, J A, book reviewed by, MA 54: 51
Baker, David, book reviewed by, MA 54: 51
Baker, John T, MA 54: 5
Bald’s leechbook
Back Danielsson, Ing-Marie, Gustin, Ingrid, Larsson, Annika, Myrberg, Nanouschka & Theoden (ed), Doda Personers Sällskap. Gra- 
materielaens identiteter och kulturella uttryck (On 
the Threshold. Burial Archaeology in the Twenty-
First Century) (reviewed), MA 54: 504–5
Badham, Sally & Blacker, Geoff, Northern Rock: The 
Use of Eggleston Marble for Monuments in 
Medieval England (reviewed), MA 54: 521
Baggs, Tony, MA 52: 177
Bagshaw, Steve, MA 53: 38
Bahrija (Malta), cave-settlement, MA 51: 114, MA 
51: 115fig 
corbelled huts (given), MA 51: 117, MA 51: 
117fig
Bailey, Richard, MA 51: 38
Baker, David, book reviewed by, MA 51: 350–1
Baker, John T, Cultural Transition in the Chilterns and 
Essex Region, 350 AD to 650 AD (reviewed), MA 51: 
308–9
Baker, Nigel, Shrewsbury. An Archaeological Assessment 
of an English Border Town (reviewed), MA 55: 
400
Baker, Patricia, books reviewed by, MA 55: 335–6, 
MA 55: 423
Baker, Sera, Allen, Martyn, Middle, Sarah & 
Poole, Kristopher (ed), Food and Drink in 
Archaeology I. University of Nottingham Post- 
graduate Conference 2007 (reviewed), MA 54: 
471–2
Bakka, Egil, MA 54: 38, MA 54: 66
balance, for weighing coins, from Fylde area 
(Lancashire), MA 53: 334, MA 53: 335fig
Bald’s leechbook, reference to syringe/tube use, MA 
54: 317
Baltic, Eastern, environmental impact of the 
Crusades, MA 55: 194fig, MA 55: 202–11 
aricultural activities, MA 55: 207 
animal exploitation, MA 55: 207–8, MA 55: 
207fig
animals, sacred role of, MA 55: 210 
castles, role & impact of, MA 55: 205–9 
deforestation & wilderness, MA 55: 204–5 
fishing, evidence for, MA 55: 208 
horses, introduction of, MA 55: 208–9
landscape & sacred associations, MA 55: 209 
Livonia regions, MA 55: 202, MA 55: 203, MA 
55: 209
Malbork Castle (Marienburg, Prussia), MA 55: 
205, MA 55: 206fig
rural landscape, changes to, MA 55: 204–5 
urbanisation & colonisation, MA 55: 202–4
Bamburgh Castle (Northumberland), fieldwork 
(2010), MA 55: 311–17, MA 55: 313fig, 
MA 55: 314fig, MA 55: 315fig, MA 55: 
316fig 
metallurgical area(?), MA 55: 313–14, MA 55: 
316
styca hoard, MA 55: 312–13, MA 55: 314fig
Bamburgh Research Project (BRP), MA 55: 
312
banker masons’ marks, MA 51: 64, MA 51: 68–9 
Anglo-Saxon, MA 51: 74–7
Blyth Priory, MA 51: 68, MA 51: 70
Durham Cathedral, MA 51: 69
French, MA 51: 74
Hereford Cathedral, MA 51: 69
Roche Abbey, MA 51: 70
St Lawrence’s Church (Bradford on Avon), MA 
51: 75–7
Tewkesbury Abbey, MA 51: 69, MA 51: 71fig
Worcester Cathedral, MA 51: 69
Bantham (South Devon), excavation (2001), MA 
55: 82–132, MA 55: 86fig, MA 55: 87fig 
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 55: 
137–8
amphorae, major finds, MA 55: 110tab, MA 55: 
112
archaeological background, MA 55: 83–5 
bone/antler finds, MA 55: 119–21, MA 55: 
120fig
charcoal finds, MA 55: 124
Cornish Gabbroic ware, MA 55: 107fig, MA 55: 
108, MA 55: 115–16
dating, of imported pottery, MA 55: 109–13 
dipini, markings on amphorae, MA 55: 103, MA 
55: 104fig
disc, cut from late-Roman Amphora 1 / Bii, MA 
54: 97, MA 55: 97fig
E ware, MA 55: 107, MA 55: 107fig, MA 55: 
111
Eastern Mediterranean Red Ware, MA 55: 106, 
MA 55: 107fig
eastern Mediterranean amphorae (?), MA 55: 
100, MA 55: 101fig
Elliot & Jenkins excavations (c1900), MA 55: 
84
excavation method, MA 55: 85–6
Exeter, later Roman amphorae from, MA 55: 
113–14
faunal remains, MA 55: 123–4
finds comparison, 1978 & 2001, MA 55: 128–9, 
MA 55: 128tab
Banham (South Devon) (continued)

fine wares, *MA* **55**: 105–8


importation, post-Roman Mediterranean pottery, imported pottery from the Mediterranean, late Roman Amphora 1 / Bii


tin, trade in, evidence for (?), *MA* **55**: 130


trading patterns, *MA* **55**: 93


Barter, Katherine, with Brooks, Nicholas (ed), *Aldhelm and Sherborne. Essays to Celebrate the Founding of the Bishopsric* (reviewed), *MA* **55**: 384–5

Barnack (Peterborough, Cambridgeshire), quarry, *MA* **51**: 73
tower, Anglo-Saxon, *MA* **53**: 87

Barnard Castle (Co Durham), excavations at, *MA* **52**: 439–41


Barton, Kenneth, *MA* **52**: 298

Barton-upon-Humber (Humberside), church, *MA* **51**: 74, *MA* **51**: 75

Basford, Frank, *MA* **54**: 71

Bataly, Janet & Engler, Anton (ed), *Ohthere’s Voyages. A Late 9th-Century Account of Voyages along the Coasts of Norway and Denmark and its Cultural Context* (reviewed), *MA* **53**: 405–7

Batey, Colleen, books reviewed by, *MA* **55**: 354–5

Bath

excavations in (1998–9), *MA* **52**: 498–9

Roman stone markings, *MA* **51**: 79

stone, *MA* **51**: 67

Battle Abbey (East Sussex), stonework, *MA* **51**: 66

Bay of Skàll (Orkney Islands), fieldwork (2010), MA 55: 321–6, MA 55: 323fig, MA 55: 324fig

evacuations at, MA 55: 322–3

finds from, MA 55: 324, MA 55: 324fig, MA 55: 325fig

Bayeux Tapestry, MA 51: 378, MA 54: 498

Beams Manor (Berkshire), MA 51: 99, MA 51: 100

Beare, Philip O’Sullivan, MA 54: 515–16

beavers, history of presence in Britain, MA 51: 380–1

Beche, Sir Nicholas de la, MA 51: 100

Beck, Corinne, Guizard-Duchamp, Frabrice & Heude, Jacques (ed), Lit mineur, lit majeur, lit voyageur. Mêlônes et cours d’eau. 11th Rencontres internationals de Liessies (reviewed), MA 54: 463–4

Becker, Marshall Joseph, books reviewed by, MA 53: 462, MA 54: 505–6

bed burial (Loftus, North Yorkshire), see burial rites, Anglo-Saxon

Bede, MA 51: 44

to reference to York, MA 52: 2, MA 52: 3

Beeler, J., MA 52: 162

Behind the Castle Gate [M. Johnson], MA 51: 83

Bejenaru, Luminata, Archaeozoological Approaches to Medieval Moldavia (reviewed), MA 54: 507–8

Bejko, Lorenc & Hodges, Richard (ed), New Directions in Albanian Archaeology. Studies presented to Muzaffer Korkuti (reviewed), MA 53: 431

Bell, Peter N, ‘Three Political Voices from the Age of Justinian. Agapetus, Advice to the Emperor: Dialogue on Political Science: Paul the Silentiary, Description of Hagia Sophia’ (reviewed), MA 54: 481–2

Belmont Norse settlement (Unst, Shetland Islands), fieldwork (2006), MA 51: 300–2

Benfield, S., MA 52: 339

Beaufort, MA 52: 70

Berengarius, MA 53: 144

Berg, Mary & Jones, Howard, Norman Churches in the Canterbury Diocese (reviewed), MA 54: 522–3

Bergen (Norway)
development of, MA 52: 413–14

medieval human skeletons from, MA 54: 505–6

Berkensfield (Oxfordshire), Anglo-Saxon cemetery, MA 55: 13

female graves, MA 51: 312


Bertoldi, Francesca & Librenti, Mauro (ed), Nonantola 2. Il cimitero bassomedievale della chiesa di San Lorenzo nel Borgo di Nonantola (reviewed), MA 53: 462

Betchworth (Surrey), buckle plate, 12th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 339, MA 53: 339fig

Betty, Joseph, book reviewed by, MA 54: 519

Bewcastle Cross (Northumbria), MA 52: 403–5

Bezant, Jemma, Medieval Welsh Settlement and Territory. Archaeological Evidence from a Teifi Valley Landscape (reviewed), MA 54: 514–15

Biegert, Susanne, Hagedorn, Andrea & Schaub, Andreas (ed), Kontinuitätsfragen Mittlere Kaiserzeit-Spätantike Spätantike-Frühmittelalter (reviewed), MA 51: 363–4

Bielmann, Chantal, book reviewed by, MA 54: 438–9

Bifrons (Kent), bracteate find, MA 54: 73

Bignamini, Ilaria (ed), Archives and Excavations. Essays on the History of Archaeological Excavations in Rome and Southern Italy from the Renaissance to the Nineteenth Century (reviewed), MA 52: 490–1

Billingford (Norfolk)
bracteate/disc find, MA 54: 50–3, MA 54: 51fig, MA 54: 68,

roman settlement site, MA 54: 50n82, MA 54: 68

Billingham tower, Anglo-Saxon (Co Durham), MA 53: 87

Billings, Robert, MA 52: 233

Binham, Holt area (Norfolk), bracteate find, MA 54: 56–8, MA 54: 57fig, MA 54: 70–1

birds, in burial rites (Anglo-Saxon), MA 55: 257

Birka (Sweden), MA 52: 49

gaming pieces from graves, MA 52: 85


burials, MA 53: 369–70, MA 53: 369fig

Industrial Revolution, development before, MA 53: 365–70

pottery finds, MA 53: 368fig


Birsay (Orkney Islands), Viking ‘jet’ jewellery, MA 52: 106, MA 52: 110

Bishop’s Palace and Manor, Chudleigh (Exeter, Devon), fieldwork (2006), MA 51: 236–40, MA 51: 237fig, MA 51: 238fig, MA 51: 239fig

Bishopstone (East Sussex), handled vessels, late-Saxon, MA 52: 296–9, MA 52: 298fig
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Bitel, Sarah (ed), Landscape with Two Saints. How Genevafa of Paris and Brigid of Kildare Built Christianity in Barbarian Europe (reviewed), MA 55: 383

Bjudby, assembly site (Oppunda Hundred, Sweden), MA 53: 216, MA 53: 217, MA 53: 218fig
runestone, MA 53: 218–19, MA 53: 218fig

Black Bourton (Oxfordshire), medieval settlement, MA 51: 88–9, MA 51: 100

Black Death, MA 51: 44

Blackeney Freshes (Norfolk), bracteate find, MA 54: 58–60, MA 54: 59fig, MA 54: 77

Blackmore, Lyn & Pearce, Jacqueline, A Dated Type Series of London Medieval Pottery: Part 3. Shelly-Sandy Ware and the Greyware Industries (reviewed), MA 55: 427

Blackwell, Alice, ‘An Anglo-Saxon Figure-Decorated Plaque from Ayton (Scottish Borders), its Parallels and Implications’, MA 51: 165–72

Blaceu, map of Huntingdonshire (1646), MA 52: 173

Blair, Ian & Sankey, David, A Roman Drainage Culvert, Great Fire Destruction Debris and Other Evidence from Hillside Sites North-East of London Bridge. Excavations at Monument House and 13–21 Eastcheap, City of London (reviewed), MA 53: 448–9


Blair, John (ed), Waterways and Canal-Building in Medieval England (reviewed), MA 52: 444–5

Blakeney (Norfolk), Anglo-Saxon mount from, MA 51: 168


Blandford Forum (Surrey), stirrup-strap mount, 11th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 339–40, MA 53: 339fig


Blathmac (son of Cú Brettan), poet, MA 53: 143

Bletchingley (Surrey), horse harness bridle-boss, 15th–16th century (PAS, 2007), MA 52: 330, MA 52: 332fig

Blick, Sarah (ed), Beyond Pilgrim Souvenirs and Secular Badges. Essays in Honour of Brian Spencer (reviewed), MA 52: 453–4

Blindheim, Charlotte, MA 51: 334–6

Blomkvist, NILS & Lindström, Therese (ed), The Significant Detail. Europeanization at the Base of Society: The Case of the Baltic Rim 1100–1400 AD (reviewed), MA 53: 453–4

Bloodmoor Hill, Carlton Coalville (Suffolk), Anglo-Saxon settlement & cemetery, MA 51: 320–1; MA 54: 488

Blue Bridge Lane (York), MA 52: 13, MA 52: 14fig, MA 52: 15, MA 52: 15fig

Blue Clay, MA 51: 106, MA 51: 107

Blue, Lucy, Cooper, John, Thomas, Ross & Whitewright, Julian (ed), Connected Hinterlands: Proceedings of the Red Sea Project IV. Held at the University of Southampton, September 2008 (reviewed), MA 55: 397

Blyth Priory (Nottinghamshire), stonework, MA 51: 67–8, MA 51: 68fig
banker masons’ marks, MA 51: 70, MA 51: 71fig


boat grave, Viking amber gaming pieces, Skamby (Östergötland, Sweden), MA 52: 83fig
in central Sweden, MA 52: 71fig
Gamla Uppsala (Sweden), MA 52: 85, MA 52: 88
grave robbing (Skamby, Östergötland), MA 52: 87–90
in Scandinavia, MA 52: 70fig, MA 52: 72–3
Skamby, Östergötland (Sweden), MA 52: 69–97, MA 52: 78fig

Valsgärde (Sweden), MA 52: 74
boat parts, finds in burials (England), MA 51: 16–18
boat rivets, use of in burials, MA 51: 1–18
Bobbio, monastery (Italy), MA 54: 437–8
Bodiam Castle (Sussex), MA 51: 83–5, MA 51: 84fig, MA 51: 86–9, MA 51: 102, MA 52: 162, MA 52: 164
Boertjes, Katja, MA 54: 184
Bolton Castle (North Yorkshire), MA 51: 95, MA 51: 96, MA 51: 96fig
Bond, J M & Turner, V E, New Find from Viking-period Ún, MA 52: 378–83
Bond, James, books reviewed by, MA 55: 409
Bonners Lane (Leicester), excavations, MA 51: 388–9
Book of Armagh, MA 53: 125
Book of Stones (Dominican Albertus Magnus), MA 52: 141
Booth, Paul, Dodd, Anne, Robinson, Mark & Smith, Alex, *Thames through Time. The Archaeology of the Gravel Terraces of the Upper and Middle Thames. The Early Historical Period: AD 1–1000* (reviewed), MA 52: 389–90
Booth’s Hill (Ramsey, Cambridgeshire), MA 52: 179, MA 52: 197
Borremose (Denmark), Iron-Age settlement, MA 52: 302–4, MA 52: 303fig
Borrowby (North Yorkshire), 6th-century horse-harness mount (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 228fig, MA 51: 231–2
Boss Hall, cemetery (Ipswich, Suffolk), MA 54: 444–5
Bossen, C, MA 52: 37
Boston (Lincolnshire), historical context of, MA 55: 228–9
economic decline, MA 55: 229–30
guildhalls, St Mary’s & comparisons, MA 55: 249–51
Bourchier, Thomas, coat of arms, MA 51: 196
Bourke, Cormac, books reviewed by, MA 53: 401–2, MA 53: 454–5
Bourn Valley (Cambridgeshire), common-field system, MA 51: 384–5
Bowden, Mark, Brown, Graham & Smith, Nicky, *An Archaeology of Town Commons in England. ‘A very fair field indeed’* (reviewed), MA 54: 518
Bowden, William, book reviewed by, MA 52: 386–7
Bowes, Kim & Kulikowski, Michael (ed), *Hispania in Late Antiquity. Current Perspectives* (reviewed), MA 51: 303–4
Bowes, Kim, *Houses and Society in the Late Roman Empire* (reviewed), MA 55: 378–9
Boyd, Rebecca, books reviewed by, MA 55: 390
Boyle, Elizabeth, book reviewed by, MA 54: 432–3
bracteate, finds (Anglo-Saxon England), MA 54: 34–81
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 54: 88
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46fig

Primary phase, MA 51: 47, MA 51: 54

scattas, MA 51: 45, MA 51: 47, MA 51: 48,
MA 51: 48fig, MA 51: 49fig, MA 51:
51n30, MA 51: 54

Secondary phase, MA 51: 47, MA 51: 54

stycas (Northumbrian), MA 51: 45, MA 51: 48,
MA 51: 52, MA 51: 58, MA 51: 59–60

thrymsas, MA 51: 45, MA 51: 47

trade and, MA 51: 60–1

coinage, Gotland (Sweden), MA 54: 157–77

church iconography, MA 54: 163

cross iconography, MA 54: 171, MA 54: 172fig
deign, Group I, MA 54: 164fig

finds, Group I, MA 54: 162, MA 54: 162tab

Group I, MA 54: 159fig, MA 54: 161–3, MA 54:
162tab, MA 54: 164fig, MA 54: 171–3, MA 54:
172fig

Group II, MA 54: 176

introduction of, MA 54: 157–8, MA 54: 169

non-monetary use, MA 54: 159–60

‘Pax Porta’ inscription, MA 54: 169–71, MA 54:
170fig

production of, Group I, MA 54: 163, MA 54:
172–3

silver, imported, MA 54: 165

trade & exchange, MA 54: 165–7

Visby, MA 54: 176

coin-maker, image of, 12th century (from Rouen,
France), MA 54: 159fig

Colardelle, Renée (ed), La ville et la mort. Saint-Lauro-
trent de Grenoble, 2000 ans de tradition funéraire
a Grenoble (reviewed), MA 54: 438–9

Colas, Dominique & Kharkhordin, Oleg, The
Materiality of Res Publica. How to Do Things
with Publics (reviewed), MA 54: 496

Colchester, north (Essex), strap end, 9th/10th
century (PAS, 2007), MA 52: 320fig

Coles, Bryony, Beavers in Britain’s Past (reviewed),
MA 51: 380–1

Colfer, Billy, Wexford. A Town and its Landscape
(reviewed), MA 53: 452–3

Collierstown (Co Meath), fieldwork (2007), MA 52:
367–73, MA 52: 368fig, MA 52: 369fig

Phase 1, MA 52: 370

Phase 2, MA 52: 370–1

Phase 3, MA 52: 371–2

Phase 4, MA 52: 372

Collins, Rob & Allason-Jones, Lindsay (ed), Finds
from the Frontier. Material Culture in the 4th–5th
Centuries (reviewed), MA 55: 335–6

Columbanus, MA 54: 437–8

comb pendant, early medieval, from Leasingham
( Lincolnshire), MA 52: 325–6, MA 52: 326fig

common-field system, introduction of (Cam-
bridgeshire), MA 51: 394–5

Compagnie, La Belle, 1381. The Peel Affinity. An
English Knight’s Household in the Fourteenth
Century (reviewed), MA 53: 470–1

Compangteango-Sousignan, Rita, Bertrand, Jean-
René, Chapman, John & Laffont, Pierre-
Yves (ed), Marqueurs des Paysages et Systèmes
Socio-économiques. Proceedings of La Mans
COST Conference (reviewed), MA 54: 467

Confessional of Egbert, MA 52: 145

Cougham (Norfolk), MA 54: 95, MA 54: 102, MA
54: 103fig

coin & metalwork finds, MA 54: 101fig, MA 54:
101tab, MA 54: 102

coin finds, MA 54: 100fig, MA 54: 101

coin use & loss, MA 54: 99
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Cougham (Norfolk) (continued)
Cougham North survey, MA 54: 102, MA 54: 105
settled function, MA 54: 104, MA 54: 105, MA 54: 106
Context One Archaeological Services, MA 52: 145
Coolagh (Co Galway), casel, MA 53: 276
Cooing Castle (Kent), MA 51: 89–90
Cooper, Alan, Bridges, Law and Power in Medieval England, 700–1400 (reviewed), MA 52: 445–6
Cooper, Kate & Hillner, Julia (ed), MA 51: 300–900 (reviewed), MA 53: 403–4
Cooper, Nicholas J, book reviewed by, MA 52: 500–1
Cooper, Nicholas J, (ed), The Archaeology of the Eastern Midlands. An Archaeological Resource Assessment and Research Agenda (reviewed), MA 51: 360–2
Coppack, Glyn, Abbeys and Priories (reviewed), MA 52: 497–8
Coppack, Glyn, Fountains Abbey. The Cistercians in Northern England (reviewed), MA 52: 409
Corbridge (Northumberland), Roman bath-house, MA 51: 79
Cork Public Museum (Ireland), MA 52: 313
Cormac’s Chapel (Cashel, Co Tipperary), MA 53: 133, MA 53: 134, MA 53: 148
Cormac’s Glossary (10th century), MA 53: 125
Cornwall
medieval countryside, MA 51: 386–7
religious history of, MA 55: 404
CORS (currently occupied rural settlements), MA 51: 133–62
Cossington Quarry (Leicestershire), fieldwork (2006), MA 51: 264–7, MA 51: 264, MA 51: 268
Costambey, Marios, books reviewed by, MA 53: 453, MA 55: 341–2
Costwold barns, MA 51: 383–4
Cotswolds, wool trade, MA 51: 382–3
Cottam (Yorkshire), MA 54: 92
‘productive’ site, MA 51: 332
settlement shift, MA 53: 309–14, MA 53: 310
Cottam B (Yorkshire), MA 54: 92, MA 54: 93
Anglian & Anglo-Scandinavian settlements, MA 53: 309–11
coin find, MA 51: 51, MA 51: 52
pin-types & distribution, MA 53: 312–14, MA 53: 312, MA 53: 313
Courtenay, William, Archbishop of Canterbury, MA 51: 92
Courtenays (Earls of Devon), MA 51: 101
Courtney, Paul, books reviewed by, MA 51: 378–9, MA 54: 463–4, MA 54: 508
Covessea (Moray), MA 51: 31
Cowie, Robert & Blackmore, Lyn, Early and Middle Saxon Rural Settlement in the London Region (reviewed), MA 54: 485–6
Craig Phádraig (Inverness, Highland), early medieval hanging-bowl production, MA 51: 177
Craigmillar Castle (Edinburgh), MA 52: 244
Cramp, Rosemary, MA 51: 20, MA 55: 169
crane, ‘wippe’-type (medieval), MA 52: 291–2
Craw Stane, Rhynie (Aberdeenshire), symbol stones, MA 51: 53
Crawford, Barbara, MA 53: 178
Crawford, S, MA 54: 79
Crawford, Sally & Lee, Christina, (ed), Bodies of Knowledge: Cultural Interpretations of Illness and Medicine in Medieval Europe (reviewed), MA 55: 423–4
Creighton, Oliver, MA 51: 83, MA 51: 86, MA 51: 88, MA 51: 89
Crumlin-Pedersen, Ole, *Designs upon the Land. Elite Landscapes of the Middle Ages* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 476–7

crenellation


Crook, John, *MA* 51: 70

cross-shaft, Anglo-Saxon (York Minster), *MA* 55: 164fig

cross-slab, Pictish (Hilton of Cadboll, Highland), *MA* 54: 494

Crosswood (*Trawsgoed*) (Ceredigion), *MA* 52: 262, *MA* 52: 266

Crouch, David, *Tournament* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 489


cruciform harness mount, 9th century, from Thetford (Norfolk), *MA* 51: 223, *MA* 51: 224fig

Crumlin-Pedersen, Ole, *Archaeology and the Sea in Scandinavia and Britain: A Personal Account* (reviewed), *MA* 55: 357


Crusades, environmental impact on medieval Europe, *MA* 55: 192–219

abstracts (French, German, Italian), *MA* 55: 224–5

‘frontier societies’, *MA* 55: 192–3

Iberian Peninsula, *MA* 51: 211–19


cuniculi, hydrological method (Malta), *MA* 51: 125–7

Curfew Bell (Winchester), *MA* 52: 222


Currently Occupied Rural Settlements, see CORS


Cwmhir Abbey (Ceredigion), *MA* 52: 262

D


Dairy Park, Dunrobin (Highland), *MA* 51: 27–8


Damascus (Syria), history of, *MA* 52: 494–5

Danelaw, monetary circulation of, 973–1083, *MA* 51: 318


8th-century activity, *MA* 52: 40–1

10th-century, *MA* 52: 41–2

11th/12th-century, *MA* 52: 43

abstracts (French, German, Italian), *MA* 52: 66–7

and Danish nationalism, *MA* 52: 43–4

archaeology of, *MA* 52: 29–32

building history, *MA* 52: 39fig


*Crooked Wall*, *MA* 52: 40

Danevirke I, earliest construction, *MA* 52: 38–40

Danevirke II and III, *MA* 52: 40


Danevirke VII, *MA* 52: 43

development and use, c 700–20th century, *MA* 52: 38–44

early excavations, *MA* 52: 32–3

*East Wall*, 33fig, *MA* 52: 40

equipment, from c 700, *MA* 52: 49–51

and formation of Danish state, *MA* 52: 35


history of construction, *MA* 52: 27–30


internal conditions, *MA* 52: 52–3

Iron Gate, *MA* 52: 43

King Godfred (808), *MA* 52: 41


Lake, *MA* 52: 40


military use, 19th century, *MA* 52: 43

Daniels, Robin, Hartlepool: An Archaeology of the Medieval Town (reviewed), MA 55: 400–1

Dark Age Economics (R Hodges), MA 54: 89

Darrah, Richard, MA 55: 274, MA 55: 275

Davenoort, Peter, Poole, Cynthia & Jordan, David, Archaeology in Bath. Excavations in the New Royal Baths (the Spa) and Bellot’s Hospital 1998–1999 (reviewed), MA 52: 498–9

Davies, Helen Chapman, The Archaeology of Water (reviewed), MA 53: 472–3

Davies, John Reuben, The Cult of Saint Constantine (reviewed), MA 55: 348–9

Davies, Wendy, MA 55: 349–50

Davies, Wendy, Halsall, Guy & Reynolds, Andrew (ed), People and Space in the Middle Ages, 300–1300 (reviewed), MA 52: 458–60

Dawson, Elizabeth, books reviewed by, MA 55: 383

de Groote, Koen, Middleeaus Aardeverk in Vlaanderen. Techniek, Typologie, Chronologie en Evolutie van het Gebruiksgoed in de Regio Oudenaarde in de Volle en Late Middeleeuwen (10de–16de eeuw) (reviewed), MA 53: 425–6


de Lucy, Anthony, ‘St Bees Man’?, MA 54: 273

effigy of (?), MA 54: 292–3, MA 54: 292fig

family background, MA 54: 298–303, MA 54: 299tab

Joan FitzHenry, wife of, MA 54: 301–2

Johanna de Lucy, child of, MA 54: 295fig, MA 54: 302

Maud de Lucy, sister of, MA 54: 302–5


Dean, Gareth, Medieval York (reviewed), MA 53: 452

dead, and art, Europe 1200–1530, MA 55: 422

Decaens, Joseph & Dubois, Adrien (ed), Le château de Caen. Mille ans d’une forteresse dans la ville (reviewed), MA 54: 500

Decker, Michael, Tilling the Hateful Earth. Agricultural Production, MA 55: 380

Deegan, Alison & Foard, Glenn, Mapping Ancient Landscapes in Northamptonshire (reviewed), MA 54: 513

Deer Park Farms (Co Antrim), rath, MA 53: 276

Deira, coin finds made in, MA 51: 51, MA 51: 52, MA 51: 55, MA 51: 59

Deliyannis, Deborah Maukopf, Racenna in Late Antiquity (reviewed), MA 55: 337–8

Della Descrizione di Malta (A F Abela), MA 51: 118

Demolom, Pierre (ed), La nécropole Mérovingienne de Hordain (Nord). VIIe–IXe siècles après J.-C. (reviewed), MA 52: 405–6

Denmark, resources of (Middle Ages), MA 52: 482–3

Denton (Kent), bracteate find, MA 54: 43–4, MA 54: 44fig, MA 54: 66–7

Department of Archaeology (Cambridge University), MA 51: 133, MA 51: 136

Deserted Rural Settlement Project (Wales), MA 52: 504

Devereux, John Lord, MA 51: 90–1, MA 51: 92

Devlin, Zoe I. & Holmes-Clark, Caroline N J (ed), Approaching Interdisciplinarity: Archaeology, History and the Study of Early Medieval Britain, c. 400–1100 (reviewed), MA 54: 449–50

Devlin, Zoe, Remembering the Dead in Anglo-Saxon England. Memory Theory in Archaeology and History (reviewed), MA 53: 393–4

Devon, medieval countryside, MA 51: 386–7

Deyermond, Alan (ed), A Century of British Medieval Studies (reviewed), MA 54: 497

di Rocco, Gabriella, Castelli e borghi murati della Contea di Molise (secoli X–XIV) (reviewed), MA 55: 366–7


Dichin (Bulgaria), excavations, MA 53: 387–8

die, for pendant production, from Swinhope (Lincolnshire), MA 53: 336fig, MA 53: 337
diet and nutrition, medieval England, MA 51: 338–9
Dinas Powys, Glamorgan, excavation (Leslie Alcock), MA 51: 200
Dingwall (Highland), Pictish stones, MA 51: 21, MA 51: 22fig, MA 51: 25
disc brooch, Anglo-Saxon, from West Hanney (Oxfordshire) (PAS, 2010), MA 55: 294–5, MA 55: 295fig
Ditchfield, Philip, La Culture Matérielle Médiévale. L’Italie Méridionale Byzantine et Normande (reviewed), MA 52: 489–90
Divers, David, Mayo, Chris, Coen, Nathalie & Jarrett, Chris, A New Millennium at Southwark Cathedral. Investigations into the First Two Thousand Years (reviewed), MA 54: 510–11
DNA evidence, for Anglo-Saxon immigration & settlement in Britain, MA 55: 4–5, MA 55: 6, MA 55: 7fig, MA 55: 8–9, MA 55: 8n37
Lankhills (Winchester, Hampshire), cemetery, MA 55: 6
Wasperton (Warwickshire), cemetery, MA 55: 6
West Heslerton (North Yorkshire), cemetery, MA 55: 6
Dobney, Keith, Jaques, Deborah, Barrett, James & Johnson, Cluny, Farmers, Monks and Aristocrats. The Environmental Archaeology of Anglo-Saxon Flixborough (reviewed), MA 54: 445–7
Dodd, Anne, MA 53: 88
Dodds, Ben & Britnell, Richard (ed), Agriculture and Rural Society after the Black Death. Common Themes and Regional Variations (reviewed), MA 55: 417
Doig, Allan, Liturgy and Architecture: From the Early Church to the Middle Ages (reviewed), MA 53: 428
Domesday Book, reinterpretation of, MA 54: 498–9
Donnington Castle (Berkshire), MA 51: 94–5
Donside (Aberdeen), archaeology of, MA 53: 414–15
Dorchester-on-Thames (Oxfordshire), buckle, Roman, find, MA 54: 415, MA 54: 415fig
excavations, MA 54: 486–7
fieldwork (2009), MA 54: 414–16
Dorchester Abbey (Oxfordshire), MA 54: 511
Dorestad (Netherlands), MA 55: 355–6
gold tremissis minted at, MA 52: 331–2, MA 52: 333fig
Dornoch Firth, MA 51: 34
Dovell, Abbot (1507–36), MA 52: 356, MA 52: 357, MA 52: 358
Dover Buckland (Kent), bracteate find
Grave 204, MA 54: 39–40, MA 54: 39fig
Grave 245, MA 54: 40–1, MA 54: 41fig, MA 54: 67
Grave 250, MA 54: 41–3, MA 54: 42fig
Dover Buckland (Kent), graves
2, MA 51: 5, MA 51: 4fig, MA 51: 6, MA 51: 14
48 & 12, MA 51: 10
presence of roves (?) MA 51: 9
Dover (Kent), city horn, MA 52: 225fig, MA 52: 226
Downham, Clare, Viking Kings of Britain and Ireland. The Dynasty of Lear to A.D. 1014 (reviewed), MA 52: 481–2
Draper, Gillian & Martin, David, Martin, Barbara, Tyler, Alan, Rye. A History of a Sussex Cinque Port to 1660 (reviewed), MA 55: 362–4
Draper, Peter, books reviewed by, MA 55: 372–3
Draper, Simon, books reviewed by, MA 53: 434–5
Draper, Simon, Landscape, Settlement and Society in Roman and Early Medieval Wiltshire (reviewed), MA 52: 472–3
dress pins, copper-alloy (Anglo-Saxon), Cottam (East Riding of Yorkshire), MA 53: 309–14, MA 53: 311fig
Driffield (Yorkshire), MA 52: 19
drinking horns, Anglo-Saxon, MA 51: 170
Driscoll, S T, MA 55: 184
Driver, Toby, MA 52: 262
Drumlease (Co Leitrim), early medieval church, MA 53: 125–6
Drummond, John, MA 52: 232
Dryburgh Abbey (Scottish Borders), MA 51: 345–6
Dryslwyn Castle (Carmarthenshire), excavations at, 1980–95, MA 53: 416–17
drystone construction, cave-settlements (Malta), MA 51: 112, MA 51: 113fig
Dublin (Ireland)
clinker-boat finds, MA 51: 10 n46
Viking & medieval era, MA 54: 454–5
weaponry & warfare, Viking & medieval era, MA 54: 455–6
Dudley Castle (West Midlands), study of zooarchaeological data, MA 51: 390–1


Duisburg (Germany), ceramic production & distribution, AD 1400–1800, *MA* 52: 451–2

Dún Ailinne (Ireland), excavations at (1968–75), *MA* 52: 480–1

Dunn, Archie, books reviewed by, *MA* 55: 361–2


Dunnicaer (Aberdeenshire), Pictish stones, *MA* 51: 26

Dunfermline (Fife), history and archaeology of, *MA* 52: 503–4


Durham Cathedral, stonework, *MA* 51: 69

Düwel, Klaus, *Runenkunde* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 480–1


Dyer, Prof Chris, *MA* 51: 207–8, *MA* 52: 270

Ecclesiastical Disciplines (Regino of Prüm), *MA* 52: 122

Ecgberht, Archbishop of York, *MA* 51: 59

Eckernförde Bay (Germany), *MA* 52: 29

Edderton (Highland), *MA* 51: 34, *MA* 51: 35fig


Edinburgh Castle, Great Hall roof (late-medieval), *MA* 52: 231–57, *MA* 52: 234fig

Earl’s Barton tower, Anglo-Saxon (Northamptonshire), *MA* 53: 87

Early Historic period, Pictish stones, *MA* 51: 19–39

East Anglia, CORS sites, *MA* 51: 140, *MA* 51: 141fig

East Kirk of St Nicholas (Aberdeen), burial with pilgrim souvenir, *MA* 52: 129


East Wemyss (Fife), caves, *MA* 51: 207–8


Eboracum Roman settlement (York), *MA* 51: 1–2, *MA* 51: 3

Eboracum Roman settlement (York), *MA* 51: 59


Edinburgh Castle, Great Hall roof (late-medieval), *MA* 52: 231–57, *MA* 52: 234fig

abstracts (French, German, Italian) *MA* 52: 259–60

assembly marks, *MA* 52: 237
dating of, *MA* 52: 246–7
hammerbeam, *MA* 52: 237–8
paintwork, *MA* 52: 237
rediscovery and restoration (19th century), *MA* 52: 233–5
 statistical correlations with other chronologies, *MA* 52: 250tab, *MA* 52: 251tab
Edinburgh Castle, Great Hall roof (late-medieval) (continued)
structure of, MA 52: 231–3, MA 52: 232fig
timber roof, MA 52: 235–8, MA 52: 236fig, MA 52: 239fig
timber trade, evidence for, MA 52: 253–5
Edward III
round table at Windsor, MA 52: 502–3
silver half penny, MA 52: 145, MA 52: 148fig
Edwards, Nancy, A Corpus of Early Medieval Inscribed Stones and Stone Sculpture in Wales. Volume II: South-West Wales (reviewed), MA 52: 400–2
effigies & tomb markers, Sts Mary & Bega Priory
Esquilache, Ferran, books reviewed by, MA 53: 292–5, MA 54: 292fig, MA 54: 293fig
Egan, Geoff, MA 55: 283
Egglestone marble, use of in medieval England, MA 54: 521
Elder, River (Germany), MA 52: 29
Eilean Olabhat, metalworking (North Uist, Western Isles), MA 51: 176
Ekserdjian, David, book reviewed by, MA 54: 503
Eldasund, assembly site (Åker’s Hundred, Sweden), MA 53: 228, MA 53: 229, MA 53: 229fig
Elders, Joseph, books reviewed by, MA 53: 410–11
Ellis, Anne V, The Estates of Winchcombe Abbey, Gloucestershire. A Preliminary Landscape Archaeological Survey (reviewed), MA 54: 519
Ellmers, D, MA 52: 201
Ely Wares, MA 53: 469–70
Emery, Anthony, MA 52: 167
books reviewed by, MA 52: 446–7
Emery, Anthony, Discovering Medieval Houses (reviewed), MA 51: 339–42
Emery, Philip, Norwich Greyfriars: Pre-Conquest Town and Medieval Friary (reviewed), MA 52: 425–7
Enciso, Lauro Olmo (ed), Recópolis y la ciudad en la época visigoda (reviewed), MA 54: 434–5
Englert, Anton & Trakadas, Athena (ed), Wulfstan’s Voyage. The Baltic Sea Region in the Early Viking Age as Seen from Shipboard (reviewed), MA 54: 465
Ennis, Trevor, An Early Saxon Cemetery at Rayleigh, Essex: Excavations at the Former Park School (reviewed), MA 54: 487–8
Enright, Michael J, The Sutton Hoo Sceptre and the Roots of Celtic Kingship Theory (reviewed), MA 51: 322–4
Eoforwic, MA 52: 1–21
at Fishergate (York), MA 52: 1
Épaud, Frédéric, De la Charpente Romane à la Charpente Gothique en Normandie. Évolution des Techniques et des Structures de Charpenterie aux XIIe–XIIIe Siècles (reviewed), MA 52: 448–9
Erlenkeuser, H, MA 52: 38
Escomb (Co Durham), church, MA 51: 77
escutcheon, Anglo-Saxon, from St Martin-in-the-Fields Church (Westminster, London), MA 51: 255, MA 51: 256fig
Esquilache, Ferran, books reviewed by, MA 55: 359
Essex, 4th–7th century, MA 51: 308–9
Essex/Hertfordshire border, bracteate die find, MA 54: 48–9, MA 54: 48fig, MA 54: 68
Etal, Ford (Northumberland), cemetery (?) finds from (PAS, 2009), MA 54: 387, MA 54: 389fig
Eufrasius Cathedral (Istria, Croatia), wall mosaics, MA 52: 467–8
Evans, D H & Loveluck, Christopher, Life and Economy at Early Medieval Flixborough c. AD 600–1000. The Artefact Evidence (reviewed), MA 54: 445–7
Everson, Paul, MA 51: 85
book reviewed by, MA 54: 523–4
Evison, Vera I, (Marzinzik, Sonja, ed), Catalogue of Anglo-Saxon Glass in the British Museum (reviewed), MA 53: 438–9
execution cemeteries, Anglo-Saxon, MA 54: 489
Exeter (Devon)
city horn, MA 52: 227
Roman stone markings, MA 51: 79
Eyler, Joshua R (ed), *Disability in the Middle Ages. Reconsiderations and Reverberations* (reviewed), *MA* **55**: 423
Eynsham (Oxfordshire), monastery, *MA* **52**: 198

F
Fadden More Psalter (Co Tipperary), *MA* **51**: 297fig
Fagrahed, assembly site (Österrekarne Hundred, Sweden), *MA* **53**: 211–14
Fairchild, Sira Dooley, book reviewed by, *MA* **54**: 492
Fallowfield Fell, quarry, *MA* **51**: 78
Falluomini, Carla (ed), *Goti e Longobardi a Chiusi* (reviewed), *MA* **55**: 388
Fallward, Wremen (Germany), *MA* **51**: 2
Fastolf, Sir John, *MA* **51**: 96
Faversham (Kent), city horn, *MA* **52**: 225fig, *MA* **52**: 226
Fawcett, Richard (ed), *Royal Dunfermline* (reviewed), *MA* **52**: 503–4
Fawcett, Richard, *The Architecture of the Scottish Medieval Church, 1100–1560* (reviewed), *MA* **55**: 408
Feasting and commemoration, Anglo-Saxon, *MA* **52**: 391–3
Feddersen Wierde (Lower Saxony, Germany) finds from, *MA* **53**: 447
pottery from, *MA* **51**: 365–6
Fenland Survey, Terrington St Clement, *MA* **51**: 148
Fentress, Elizabeth, Goodson, Caroline J, Laird, Margaret I & Leone, Stefania C, *Walls and Memory: The Abbey of San Sebastiano at Alatri (Lazio) from Late Roman Monastery to Renaissance Villa and Beyond* (reviewed), *MA* **51**: 373–4
Fern, Chris, books reviewed by, *MA* **53**: 435
Ferrara (Italy), 15th-century boat find, *MA* **53**: 471
Ferrero, Andrew, books reviewed by, *MA* **52**: 488
Field Archaeology Specialists, *MA* **52**: 1, *MA* **52**: 13
Breadgate, No. 2 (Exeter, Devon), *MA* **51**: 240–9
Breadgate, No. 2 (Exeter, Devon), extant building, *MA* **51**: 243fig
Breadgate, No. 2 (Exeter, Devon), late medieval building, *MA* **51**: 242fig
Breadgate, No. 2 (Exeter, Devon), primary building, *MA* **51**: 241fig
Fieldwork highlights (2007), *MA* **52**: 335–83
Baronstown (Co Meath), *MA* **52**: 363–7, *MA* **52**: 364fig
Crouched Friars Church (Colchester), *MA* **52**: 339–42, *MA* **52**: 340fig
fieldwork highlights (2007) (continued)
index to, *MA* 52: 335–9
Lundenwic, further discoveries in, *MA* 52: 342–8, *MA* 52: 343fig
*MA* 52: 345fig
fieldwork highlights (2008)
Chapel Hill, Ballachly (Highland), *MA* 53: 377–80
index to, *MA* 53: 347–9
Ponentfract (West Yorkshire), Stamford Ware pottery kiln, *MA* 53: 371–6
Thames Waterfront (Greater London), *MA* 53: 350–5
*MA* 53: 360fig, *MA* 53: 362fig
fieldwork highlights (2009)
Dorchester (Oxfordshire), *MA* 54: 414–16
index to, *MA* 54: 400–2
Weymouth (Dorset), *MA* 54: 402–4, *MA* 54: 403fig,
fieldwork highlights (2010)
*MA* 55: 315fig, *MA* 55: 316fig
index to, *MA* 55: 304–5
Fienes, Sir Roger, *MA* 51: 97
figurine, Anglo-Saxon, from Friston (Suffolk), *MA* 51: 170
figurine, Anglo-Saxon, from Ipswich (Suffolk), *MA* 51: 169
Finke, Laurie A & Shichtman, Martin B, *Cinematic Illuminations. The Middle Ages on Film* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 524
Finn, Neil, books reviewed by, *MA* 54: 513, *MA* 54: 520–1
Finsbury Square (London), *MA* 54: 519–20
Firth of Clyde (Scotland), Viking ‘jet’ jewellery, *MA* 52: 108
Fis Adomnán (11th century), *MA* 53: 139
coin finds, *MA* 51: 48, *MA* 51: 50
Anglo-Saxon finds, personal items, *MA* 52: 16fig
animal bone finds, *MA* 52: 14–15
Church of St Helen, *MA* 52: 15
textile production, finds, *MA* 52: 17fig
fishing baskets/structures, medieval (Sudbrook Point, Severn Estuary), MA 54: 346–38
basket types, MA 54: 555–8, MA 54: 336fig, MA 54: 357fig
catalogue of finds, MA 54: 359tab–60tab
Group A, descriptions, MA 54: 348–51, MA 54: 350fig, MA 54: 352fig
Group B, descriptions, MA 54: 352fig, MA 54: 354fig
Group C, descriptions, MA 54: 353, MA 54: 354fig
radiocarbon dating, MA 54: 349tab
wood identification, MA 54: 348tab, MA 54: 356
558

fishweirs, early medieval (Holme Beach, Norfolk), MA 54: 329–43
coin finds from, MA 54: 342–3, MA 54: 343tab
comparisons with, MA 54: 339–40
construction & dating, MA 54: 338
landscape, in Anglo-Saxon era, MA 54: 341–3
project background, MA 54: 330–1
radiocarbon dating, MA 54: 336tab
timber analysis, MA 54: 335tab
topography/location of site, MA 54: 330, MA 54: 331fig
wattle panels, MA 54:336, MA 54:337fig
fitchill (fitechel), sets of gaming pieces, MA 53: 176–7

Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth, Royal Inauguration in Gaelic Ireland c.1100–1600: A Cultural Landscape Study (reviewed), MA 51: 393–4

Flatman, Joe, Ships & Shipping in Medieval Manuscripts (reviewed), MA 54: 466
Flatman, Joseph, books reviewed by, MA 55: 357, MA 55: 421

Fleming, Andrew, books reviewed by, MA 55: 360–1
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Peel, Sir Geoffrey, MA 53: 470–1

Peers, C, MA 55: 177

Pegg, Mark Gregory, A Most Holy War. The Albigensian Crusade and the Battle for Christendom (reviewed), MA 52: 496

Pen y lan, farm (Ceredigion), MA 52: 268, MA 52: 269, MA 52: 272, MA 52: 281

Troyed y Rhiw Uchaf, MA 52: 274, MA 52: 275fig

pendant, 9th–11th century, from Oswestry (Shropshire), MA 51: 328–9, MA 51: 329fig

pendant, Anglo-Saxon, from St Martin-in-the-Fields Church (Westminster, London), MA 51: 256, MA 51: 256fig

Penddolfawr (Ceredigion), MA 52: 268–9, MA 52: 279, MA 52: 283
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Penitential of Finian, MA 53: 128
Penitential of Theodore, MA 52: 145
Pestell, Tim & Ulmschneider, Penshurst Castle (Kent), MA 52: 284, MA 52: 283fig
‘penlan’ names, MA 52: 281–3
Penlandoppa, farm (Ceredigion), MA 52: 264, MA 52: 264fig, MA 52: 266fig, MA 52: 267fig, MA 52: 272–4, MA 52: 273fig, MA 52: 280–1, MA 52: 284
naming of, MA 52: 268, MA 52: 269
Penlanscubor, farm (Ceredigion), MA 52: 266, MA 52: 268, MA 52: 272–4, MA 52: 273fig, MA 52: 280–1, MA 52: 284
Pennarth, grange (Ceredigion), MA 52: 262
Pennines (northern England), parallels with Troed y Rhïw (Ceredigion), MA 52: 282, MA 52: 284–7
penny, Irish, 13th century, from Wixford (Hampshire), MA 53: 340, MA 53: 341fig
penny, late 12th/early 13th century, from Flint (Flintshire), MA 53: 343fig, MA 53: 344
penny, silver, (Cuthred) 9th century, from Ropley (Hampshire), MA 52: 322–3, MA 52: 323fig
penny, Viking, Æthelstan II, from Mildenhall, near Ipswich (Suffolk), MA 53: 336fig, MA 53: 338–9
Penshurst Castle (Kent), MA 51: 90–1
Perceptions of medieval landscapes and settlements, (POMLAS), MA 51: 208
Perry, David, MA 54: 366
Pesch, Alexandra, MA 54: 38, MA 54: 72
Pesch, Alexandra, Die Goldbrakteaten der Völkerwanderungszeit — Thema und Variation (reviewed), MA 54: 489–90
Pestell, Tim & Ulmschneider, (ed), Markets in Early Medieval Europe: Trading and ‘Productive’ Sites, 650–850 (reviewed), MA 51: 331–2
Pestell, Tim, book reviewed by, MA 51: 348–9
Peter des Roches, Bishop of Winchester, MA 52: 419
Peterson, J, MA 52: 95
Petré, B, MA 52: 87
Petts, David, books reviewed by, MA 55: 383–4
Petts, David, The Early Medieval Church in Wales (reviewed), MA 55: 385
Pevensy Castle (Sussex), excavations, 1936–64, MA 54: 486
Phillips, Derek, MA 51: 70
Phillips, Neil, Earthwork Castles of Gwent and Ergyng AD 1050–1250 (reviewed), MA 52: 488
Picardy Stone (Aberdeenshire), MA 51: 28
Pictish stones, MA 51: 19–39, MA 51: 330–1, MA 54: 493–4
appendix, MA 51: 37–9
associated with graves, MA 51: 21–2, MA 51: 27–8
Class II, MA 51: 20, MA 51: 33, MA 51: 34, MA 51: 36
Class III, MA 51: 36
multi-symbodied, MA 51: 21, MA 51: 23–5
purpose of, MA 51: 23–4
symbol stones, Lundin Links (Fife), MA 51: 312
symbols, new dating of, MA 52: 291–5
pilgrim souvenirs and badges, MA 52: 453–4, MA 54: 199, MA 54: 199a78
pilgrim souvenirs (later medieval burials), MA 52: 128–32, MA 52: 129tab
Piéta imagery, MA 52: 129–30
scallop shell, MA 52: 130, MA 52: 131fig
pin (?), Anglo-Saxon, from Buckland cemetery (Dover), MA 51: 169
Pitt, Ken, Roman and Medieval Development South of Newgate. Excavations at 3–9 Newgate Street and Finsbury’s Moated Manor in the Finsbury Square Area (reviewed), MA 54: 519–20
place-names, origins of, Chilterns and Essex region, MA 51: 308–9
plaque, Anglo-Saxon, figure-decorated, from Aytoun (Scottish Borders), MA 51: 165–72, MA 51: 166fig, MA 51: 170, MA 51: 171, MA 51: 172
plaque, gold, 15th/16th century, from Great Gaddesden (Hertfordshire), MA 52: 323, MA 52: 324fig
Platt, Colin, MA 52: 161, MA 52: 162, MA 52: 164
books reviewed by, MA 54: 432–3
Plinkaigalis (Lithuania), male burial grave goods, MA 55: 54, MA 55: 55fig
Plot, Robert, MA 54: 37, MA 54: 37n24
Plucienik, Mark, book reviewed by, MA 51: 398–9
Plunkett, Steven, *Suffolk in Anglo-Saxon Times* (reviewed), *MA* 51: 377
Pluskowski, Aleksander, *Wolves and the Wilderness in the Middle Ages* (reviewed), *MA* 51: 381–2
Pole, Michael de la (the chancellor), *MA* 51: 95
Pollard, Mark, Batt, Catherine, Stern, Ben & Young, Suzanne M M, *Analytical Chemistry in Archaeology* (reviewed), *MA* 51: 401
Pollardstown (Co Kildare), earthen enclosure, *MA* 53: 282
pottery finds, *MA* 53: 374–6, *MA* 53: 375fig
Pontrfract Castle, medieval cellar, guide to, *MA* 51: 393
Pool, stone, *MA* 51: 35
Poole, Kristopher, book reviewed by, *MA* 51: 390–1
Port Talbot (Glamorganshire), gravemarker, *MA* 51: 30
All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Suffolk), 11th-century armring, *MA* 51: 225, *MA* 51: 226fig
All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Suffolk), 11th-century strap-end, *MA* 51: 223, *MA* 51: 224fig
Ash (Kent) tripod-ring bowl, *MA* 51: 217–18
Ash-cum-Ridley (Kent) mount, *MA* 51: 213fig, *MA* 51: 218
Great Witchingham (Norfolk) oval lead disc, *MA* 51: 222
Heckington (Lincolnshire) middle Anglo-Saxon site, *MA* 51: 221–2
Houghton Regis (Bedfordshire) Anglo-Saxon find, *MA* 51: 212, *MA* 51: 213fig
Hursley (Hampshire) metalworker’s die, *MA* 51: 215fig, *MA* 51: 216
Malton (North Yorkshire), heraldic fitting, *MA* 51: 228fig, *MA* 51: 231
Moulsoe (Buckinghamshire) 8th/9th-century Irish mount, *MA* 51: 213fig, *MA* 51: 214
Quidenham (Norfolk) clasp-half, *MA* 51: 222
seal matrices from Norfolk, *MA* 51: 222
Severn Stoke (Worcestershire), medieval jester’s head mount, *MA* 51: 227–9, *MA* 51: 228fig
Sharnford (Leicestershire) Irish mount, *MA* 51: 219
Shere (Surrey) 11th-century stirrup, *MA* 51: 227, *MA* 51: 228fig
West Clandon (Surrey), *Pressblech* die, *MA* 51: 220fig, *MA* 51: 227
West Ilsley (Berkshire) seal matrix, *MA* 51: 214, *MA* 51: 215fig
Yarmouth (Isle of Wight) medieval coin finds, *MA* 51: 216
ampullae, lead, late-medieval, from Wenvoe (Vale of Glamorgan), *MA* 52: 332–3, *MA* 52: 333fig
brooch, 13th/14th century (?) from Coberley (Gloucestershire), *MA* 52: 320–1, *MA* 52: 321fig
buckle frame, 12th/13th century, from Milbourne Port (Somerset), *MA* 52: 330, *MA* 52: 330fig
buckle frame, 14th/15th century (?) from Bradfield (Essex), *MA* 52: 319–20, *MA* 52: 320fig
buckle frame, Hispano-Visigothic, 7th/8th century, from Maidstone (Kent), *MA* 52: 324–5, *MA* 52: 325fig
casket fitting, Irish, 9th century, from Whitchurch area (Shropshire), *MA* 52: 329, *MA* 52: 330fig
coin (Eadwald), 8th century, from ‘Southwell area’ (Nottinghamshire), *MA* 52: 327, *MA* 52: 327fig
coin hoard, gold, (Pedro I) 14th century, from Myddle and Broughton (Shropshire), *MA* 52: 327–8, *MA* 52: 328fig
comb pendant, early medieval, from Leasingham (Lincolnshire), *MA* 52: 325–6, *MA* 52: 326fig
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follis, Byzantine, from King’s Stanley (Gloucestershire), MA 52: 321–2, MA 52: 321fig

bangle, from Tower Hamlets (London), MA 52: 323, MA 52: 324fig

harness pendant, from Churston by Aldford (Cheshire), MA 52: 317–18, MA 52: 318fig

horse figure, from Ludgvan (Cornwall), MA 52: 318, MA 52: 318fig

horse harness bridle-boss, 15th-16th century, from Bletchingley (Surrey), MA 52: 330, MA 52: 332fig

openwork mount, early Anglo-Saxon, from West Ilsley (Berkshire), MA 52: 317, MA 52: 317fig

pendant, 9th–11th century, from Oswestry (Shropshire), MA 52: 328–9, MA 52: 329fig

penny, silver, (Cuthred) 9th century, from Ropley (Hampshire), MA 52: 322–3, MA 52: 323fig

plaque, gold, 15th/16th century, from Great Gaddesden (Hertfordshire), MA 52: 323, MA 52: 324fig

Pressblech die, 7th century, from ‘Carisbrooke area’ (Isle of Wight), MA 52: 324, MA 52: 324fig

scabbard chape, Frankish, from Greywell (Hampshire), MA 52: 322, MA 52: 322fig

seal matrix, from Kirby Hill (North Yorkshire), MA 52: 332, MA 52: 333fig

strap end, 9th/10th century, from north of Colchester (Essex), MA 52: 320, MA 52: 320fig

sword pombe, 14th century, from Wetheringsett cum Brockford (Suffolk), MA 52: 330, MA 52: 331fig

sword pommele, middle Anglo-Saxon, from Aylsham (Norfolk), MA 52: 326–7, MA 52: 326fig

tap, 13th/14th century, from Callow (Derbyshire), MA 52: 318, MA 52: 319fig

tremissis, gold, ap 630–50, from Cawood (North Yorkshire), MA 52: 331–2, MA 52: 333fig
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Betchworth (Surrey), buckle plate, 12th century, MA 53: 339, MA 53: 339fig

Blandford Forum (Surrey), stirrup-strap mount, 11th century, MA 53: 339–40, MA 53: 339fig

Brimham (North Yorkshire), mount, Irish-type, 8th/9th century, MA 53: 342, MA 53: 343fig

Broughton (Hampshire), scabbard chape, 12th century, MA 53: 330, MA 53: 331fig

Chesterton (Cambridgeshire), late 12th/early 13th-century copper-alloy harness pendant, MA 53: 328, MA 53: 329fig

Dymock (Gloucestershire), sceat, Series BII, 8th century, MA 53: 329fig, MA 53: 330

Flint (Flintshire), penny, late 12th/early 13th century, MA 53: 343fig, MA 53: 344

Fylde area (Lancashire), balance, for weighing coins, MA 53: 334, MA 53: 335fig

Houghton (West Sussex), buckle plate, 12th century, MA 53: 339fig, MA 53: 340

Howden (East Yorkshire), harness mount, 15th century, MA 53: 341fig, MA 53: 342

‘Lincolnshire’, jug, lead/zn, 14th/15th century, MA 53: 334, MA 53: 336fig

Loughborough area (Leicestershire), harness mount, heraldic, 14th/15th century, MA 53: 334, MA 53: 335fig

Marchwood (Hampshire), buckle & swivel, 13th/14th century, MA 53: 330, MA 53: 331fig

Micheldever (Hampshire), chatelaine, MA 53: 330–2, MA 53: 331fig

Mildenhall, near (Suffolk), penny, Viking, Æthelstan II, MA 53: 336fig, MA 53: 338–9

Newport (Isle of Wight), macehead, 14th century (?), MA 53: 333fig, MA 53: 334

Nidd (North Yorkshire), mount/brooch, Carolingian, 8th/9th century, MA 53: 342–3, MA 53: 343fig

Ridge (Hertfordshire), terminal, openwork, 11th century, MA 53: 332, MA 53: 333fig

Ruthin (Denbighshire), buckle plate, 12th century, MA 53: 339fig, MA 53: 343–4

Shalfleet (Isle of Wight), tremissis, Visigothic, 6th century, MA 53: 334, MA 53: 335fig

Southwark (Greater London), purse frame, late 15th/early 16th century, MA 53: 332–4, MA 53: 333fig

Stanton Drew (Avon), 15th/16th-century iron rondel dagger, MA 53: 328, MA 53: 329fig

summary of finds, MA 53: 327

Swinhope (Lincolnshire), die, for pendant production, MA 53: 336fig, MA 53: 337

Telscombe area (East Sussex), strap-end, Anglo-Scandinavian, MA 53: 328, MA 53: 329fig

Urchfont (Wiltshire), coin brooch, 13th century, MA 53: 340–2, MA 53: 341fig

Wartling area (East Sussex), seal matrix, 14th century (?), MA 53: 328, MA 53: 329fig

Whilton (Northamptonshire), brooch, radiate, 6th century, MA 53: 336fig, MA 53: 337–8
Wixford (Warwickshire), penny, Irish, 13th century, MA 53: 340, MA 53: 341fig
Wonston (Hampshire), halfpenny of King Æthelstan, MA 53: 331fig, MA 53: 332
Worksop area (Nottinghamshire), mount/stylus head, 11th/12th century, MA 53: 336fig, MA 53: 338
Portobello Antiquities Scheme (PAS), Report (2009), MA 54: 382–98
Byzantine copper coins, MA 54: 391–3, MA 54: 392fig
catalogue of finds, north-east England, MA 54: 388–90
coinage, medieval, MA 54: 383–4, MA 54: 384fig, MA 54: 385fig
cubo-octahedral weights, Viking-Age, MA 54: 393–6, MA 54: 394tab, MA 54: 395fig
‘The Monetisation of Medieval England Project’, MA 54: 396–8, MA 54: 397fig, MA 54: 398fig
north-east England, early Anglian finds, MA 54: 386–90, MA 54: 387fig
Staffordshire Hoard, MA 54: 390–1
Portobello Antiquities Scheme (PAS), Report (2010), MA 55: 284–302
buckles, gaping-mouth beasts (medieval), MA 55: 299–302, MA 55: 300fig, MA 55: 301fig,
coinage, early medieval, MA 55: 283–6, MA 55: 287fig,
coinage, high & late medieval, MA 55: 287–9, MA 55: 288fig
non-numismatic finds, early medieval, MA 55: 290–2, MA 55: 291fig
non-numismatic finds, high & late medieval, MA 55: 292–4, MA 55: 293fig
Staffordshire hoard, symposium (PAS/British Museum), MA 55: 296
West Hanney (Oxfordshire), Anglo-Saxon burial, MA 55: 294–6, MA 55: 295fig
Portmahomack, St Colman’s Church (Highland), fieldwork (2006), MA 51: 296–8
Possenti, Elisa, books reviewed by, MA 55: 339–40
Potter, John F, Patterns in Stonework: The Early Church in Britain and Ireland. An Introduction to Ecclesiastical Geology (reviewed), MA 54: 469–70
Potterton, Michael & Seaver, Matthew (ed), Uncovering Medieval Trim. Archaeological Excavations in and around Trim, Co. Meath (reviewed), MA 54: 458–9
pottery finds (early Anglo-Saxon), Helstoning Hill (York), MA 52: 6–9, MA 52: 7fig
Poulter, Andrew, MA 55: 336–7
Poulter, Andrew, book reviewed by, MA 52: 385–6
Poulton, Andrew G (ed), The Transition to Late Antiquity on the Danube and Beyond (reviewed), MA 53: 383–4
Poulton, D, MA 52: 18
Pressblech die
7th century, from ‘Carisbrooke area’ (Isle of Wight), MA 52: 324, MA 52: 324fig
Anglo-Saxon, from Fen Drayton (Cambridgeshire), MA 51: 167, MA 51: 169
West Clandon (Surrey), MA 51: 220fig, MA 51: 227
Price, Neil, MA 52: 127, MA 53: 179
Primary phase coinage, MA 51: 47, MA 51: 54
distribution of finds, MA 51: 48fig, MA 51: 50
Pringle, Denys, books reviewed by, MA 52: 494–5
Prior, Stuart, A Few Well-positioned Castles. The Norman Art of War (reviewed), MA 51: 356–7
‘productive sites’, coin finds, MA 51: 51 n38, MA 51: 52, MA 51: 536fig
Psalter, from Fadden More (Co Tipperary), MA 51: 296, MA 51: 297fig
‘pseudo-boat-burials’, MA 51: 3, MA 51: 4
Walthamstow, MA 51: 12
Pullan, Margaret with Fisher, Elizabeth, The Monuments of the Parish Church of St Peter-at-Leeds (reviewed), MA 53: 466
purse frame, late 15th/early 16th century, from Southwark (Greater London), MA 53: 332–4, MA 53: 333fig
Putton, Peter
A History of the Late Medieval Siege, 1200–1500 (reviewed), MA 55: 365–6
Q
qanat, hydrological method (Malta), MA 51: 122–7, MA 51: 123fig, MA 51: 129
Quarr (Isle of Wight), stone, *MA 51*: 67, *MA 51*: 73
quarrying
Anglo-Norman, *MA 51*: 73–4
Anglo-Saxon, *MA 51*: 72–3
Barnack (Cambridgeshire), *MA 51*: 73
Fallowfield Fell, *MA 51*: 78
Roman, *MA 51*: 78
Taynton (Oxfordshire), *MA 51*: 73
Tripolitania (Libya), *MA 51*: 79
quartz pebbles, as burial deposits, *MA 52*: 138–9, *MA 52*: 151
Queenborough Castle (Kent), *MA 51*: 90
Quinnell, Henrietta, *Treflegy, Excavations at Trefflegy Round, St Austell: Community and Status in Roman and Post-Roman Cornwall* (reviewed), *MA 51*: 366–7
Quintanilla de las Viñas church (Burgos), *MA 54*: 8fig, *MA 54*: 16

R
Radford, C A Raleighh, *MA 52*: 397, *MA 53*: 139
Radford, Raleigh, *MA 53*: 139
Raglan Castle (Monmouthshire), *MA 51*: 97
obituary, *MA 55*: 281–3
rainfall, Malta, *MA 51*: 108fig
Ramsey (Cambridgeshire)
foundings of, *MA 52*: 171–2
map of (Jonas Moore, 1684), *MA 52*: 173
Ramsey Abbey (Cambridgeshire), *MA 52*: 171–205
abstracts (French, German, Italian) *MA 52*: 209–10
buckle-frame finds, *MA 52*: 193, *MA 52*: 194fig
Cnut’s Dyke, *MA 52*: 199
floor tile finds (Phase 4 excavations), *MA 52*: 195–6
hunting rights, *MA 52*: 204
lead token find, *MA 52*: 193, *MA 52*: 194fig
map, 1891 (interpretative), *MA 52*: 176fig
map of (Silius Titus estate survey c 1704–9), *MA 52*: 173–4
monastic buildings, *MA 52*: 176–7
plan of, *MA 52*: 175fig
plant remains (Phase 3 excavations), *MA 52*: 187–8
plant remains (Phase 4 excavations), *MA 52*: 190–1
pottery finds (medieval), *MA 52*: 203
pottery finds (Phase 1 excavations), *MA 52*: 183
pottery finds (Phase 2 excavations), *MA 52*: 188,
*MA 52*: 185
pottery finds (Phase 3 excavations), *MA 52*: 189–90
pottery finds (Phase 4 excavations), *MA 52*: 190,
*MA 52*: 193
pottery finds (Phase 5 excavations), *MA 52*: 196
replanning of, Phase 2–3, *MA 52*: 198–9
river, use of for transportation of goods, *MA 52*: 202–3
terrain model, *MA 52*: 178fig
tiles from, *MA 52*: 174, *MA 52*: 203
Ramsey Abbey School (Cambridgeshire), *MA 52*: 171
13th-century remains, *MA 52*: 177
site location, *MA 52*: 172fig
Ramsey Rural Museum (Cambridgeshire), *MA 52*: 175
Randsborg, Klavs, *The Anatomy of Denmark. Archaeology and History from the Ice Age to the Present* (reviewed), *MA 55*: 390
Rassu, Massimo (ed), *Templari e Ospitalieri in Sardegna* (reviewed), *MA 53*: 475
Rassu, Massimo, *L’impronta di un regno. Centri abitati e organizzazione territoriale nel giudicato di Arborea* (reviewed), *MA 53*: 475
dating of occupation, *MA 53*: 279
Ulster sites, excavations, *MA 53*: 282
Rathen Laboratory (Berlin, Germany), *MA 52*: 216
Rathmullan (Co Down), ráth, *MA 53*: 276
Rattue, James, *MA 54*: 190
Raunds (Northamptonshire)
Anglo-Saxon stone quarry, *MA 51*: 73
excavations, 1977–87, *MA 53*: 443–4
Raunds Furnells (Northamptonshire), Anglo-Saxon cemetery, *MA 51*: 312
Ravelli, F, *MA 51*: 126
Ravenna (Italy), urban archaeological record, *MA 53*: 429
Ravning Enge (Denmark), bridge, *MA 52*: 53
Rawlings, Mike, *By a Crystal Brook. Early Riverside Settlement and a Medieval Chapel at Sutton Poyntz, Dorset* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 505–6

Rayleigh (Essex), Anglo-Saxon cemetery, *MA* 54: 487–8

RCAHMS (Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historic Monuments of Scotland), *MA* 52: 238, *MA* 52: 311

RCAHMS (Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales), *MA* 52: 262


Reade, William, Bishop of Chichester, 92

Rechenpolis (Visigothic Spain), *MA* 54: 434–5


Red Sea Project, *MA* 55: 397

Redfern, Rebecca, books reviewed by, *MA* 55: 423–4


Reigate (Surrey), stone, *MA* 51: 75


relics & reliquaries

  - Reichenau-Mittelzell (Baden-Württemberg, Germany), *MA* 53: 83
  - St Peter’s Church (Beho, Belgium), *MA* 53: 74–5, *MA* 53: 82–5
  - Remigius (Norman Bishop), *MA* 51: 67
  - Rempstone (Nottinghamshire), Anglo-Saxon mount from, *MA* 51: 168
  - Renn, Derek, *MA* 53: 88
  - Repton (Derbyshire), church, *MA* 51: 77

‘Rewriting Histories’ (Routledge), *MA* 51: 306

Reynolds, Andrew, *MA* 54: 92


Rezzonico, Carlo Castone Della Torre di, *MA* 51: 116

Rheged, kingdom of, *MA* 55: 348–9


Rhuddlan (Denbighshire), burial with crystal deposits, *MA* 52: 138


Rhyd, the Lord, *MA* 55: 326–7


Richard fitz Alan, Earl of Arundel, *MA* 51: 88

Richards, Jennifer, *MA* 52: 19

Richards, Julian D, *MA* 54: 92

books reviewed by, *MA* 53: 442–3

Richardson, Amanda, book reviewed by, *MA* 54: 513–14

Richardson, J S, *MA* 51: 25


Rickergate (Carlisle), medieval water carrier from, *MA* 51: 191–9

*Riddarasögur* (Sagas of Knights), *MA* 53: 246

Ridge (Hertfordshire), terminal, openwork, 11th century (PAS, 2008), *MA* 53: 326, *MA* 53: 333fig

Rievaulx Abbey (North Yorkshire), masons’ marks, *MA* 51: 63


abstracts (French, German, Italian), *MA* 53: 306–7

chronology of, *MA* 53: 279

definitions of, *MA* 53: 272–6


occupation of, *MA* 53: 280–3

Rinnaraw (Co Donegal), *caesel, MA* 53: 276

Ripon (North Yorkshire)

  - cathedral, *MA* 51: 77

Rodwell, Warwick, *The Archaeology of Churches* (reviewed), *MA* **51**: 380


Roffe, David, book reviewed by, *MA* **54**: 498–9

Rofley, Simon, *Chantry Chapels and Medieval Strategies for the Afterlife* (reviewed), *MA* **53**: 465


Rogart (Highland), Anglo-Saxon brooch, *MA* **51**: 174–5

Rogerson, Andrew, *MA* **54**: 106

Rok (Ostergotland, Sweden), rune-stone, *MA* **54**: 145


Rônô Hundred (Sweden), assembly sites, *MA* **53**: 214–16

Roman settlement, Heslington Hill (York), *MA* **52**: 4, *MA* **52**: 18

Roman stone markers on, *MA* **51**: 78–9

roof carpentry, Normandy (France), high-medieval, *MA* **52**: 448–9

roofing strategies, cave-settlements (Malta), *MA* **51**: 112–14, *MA* **51**: 115fig

Ropley (Hampshire), penny, silver, (Cuthred) 9th century (PAS, 2007), *MA* **52**: 322–3, *MA* **52**: 323fig

Rosenthal, Joel, *MA* **54**: 305

Rosenwein, Barbara H, *A Short History of the Middle Ages* (reviewed), *MA* **54**: 525


Ross, Seamus, *MA* **53**: 309


Rous, M, *Recording an Early Post-Conquest Chapel at Quidhampton Manor*, *MA* **52**: 348–52


Rowland, Stephen, *MA* **52**: 10–11
Rowley, Trevor & Wood, John, *Deserted Villages* (reviewed), *MA* 53: 438


Royal inauguration, later medieval Ireland, *MA* 51: 393–4

Rudham (Norfolk), *MA* 54: 95, *MA* 54: 106–8


coin use & loss, *MA* 54: 99


Rundkvist, M, *MA* 51: 87

runes and runic inscriptions, Norway, *MA* 52: 412–13

runestone

from Denmark, *MA* 52: 52–3

Ròk (Östergötland, Sweden), *MA* 54: 145


Russel, Andrew Duncan, book reviewed by, *MA* 54: 499–500


Ryan, Michael, book reviewed by, *MA* 51: 322–4

Rye (Sussex), Cinque Port, *MA* 55: 362–4


Ryurik Gorodische (NW Russia), *MA* 51: 185fig

8th/9th-century settlement, *MA* 51: 185

macaque skull from, *MA* 51: 185–91

S

Saga of the People of Vatnsdalur (Iceland)

abstracts (French, German, Italian), *MA* 53: 270

Ás, farm of Hrolleifur, *MA* 53: 254–6

author of, *MA* 53: 248–52


historic map, *MA* 53: 249fig

Hofverjar, Icelandic family, *MA* 53: 247–8

Hvammverjar, possible links to, *MA* 53: 250–2

political background to, *MA* 53: 250


Sahel, Central (Africa), *MA* 52: 470–1

Saint-Laurent (Grenoble, France), excavations at, *MA* 54: 438–9


salt-making industry

Germany, medieval, *MA* 54: 450–1


Saltwood Manor (Kent), *MA* 51: 92

Sambrook, P, *MA* 52: 278

Sami, Denis, books reviewed by, *MA* 53: 429–30

San Juan de Baños church (Palencia), *MA* 54: 8fig, *MA* 54: 9–10, *MA* 54: 10fig

inscription at, *MA* 54: 10a35, *MA* 54: 11fig


San Millán de Suso (La Rioja), *MA* 54: 23

San Pedro de Arlanza church (Burgos), *MA* 54: 16–17


San Román de Tobillas church (Álava), *MA* 54: 17, *MA* 54: 17fig

San Sebastiano monastery (Alatri, Italy), *MA* 51: 373–4

San Vincenzo al Volturno, monastery (Italy), excavations, *MA* 51: 372–3

Sandwell Priory (West Bromwich), *MA* 52: 152–3

staff burials, *MA* 52: 137

Sandwich (Kent)


origin & history of, to 1600, *MA* 55: 364–5

Sandwick (Shetland Islands), Viking ‘jet’ jewellery, *MA* 52: 107, *MA* 52: 110


Sant Quirze de Pedret church (Barcelona), *MA* 54: 20–1, *MA* 54: 20fig

Santa Coloma church (La Rioja), *MA* 54: 18


Santa Maria de Marquet church (Barcelona), *MA* 54: 21

Santa María de Melque church (Toledo), *MA* 54: 6fig, *MA* 54: 8fig

Santa María del Naranco church (Oviedo), altar, *MA* 54: 21n75

Sántana de Mures-Chernyakhov culture, *MA* 55: 33

game assemblages, *MA* 55: 33n23

São Gião de Nazaré church (Portugal), *MA* 54: 8fig, *MA* 54: 16

Scarre, Helen, books reviewed by, *MA* 55: 338–9


Sardinia, archaeology and history, Stone Age to Middle Ages, *MA* 52: 469–70

clench-nails, found in burials, *MA* 51: 12

Saul, N, *MA* 55: 185

Saunders, Andrew, *Excavations at Launceston Castle, Cornwall* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 441–2

Savernake (Wiltshire), city horn, *MA* 52: 224

Sayer, Duncan & Williams, Howard (ed), *Martyrdom Practices and Social Identities in the Middle Ages* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 441–2


scabbard chape, 12th century, from Broughton (Hampshire), *MA* 53: 330, *MA* 53: 331fig

scabbard chape, Frankish, from Greywell (Hampshire), *MA* 52: 322, *MA* 52: 322fig


secat, Series BII, 8th century, from Dymock (Gloucestershire), *MA* 53: 329fig, *MA* 53: 330

seccatas, coins, *MA* 51: 45


distribution of finds, *MA* 51: 48fig, *MA* 51: 49fig

Series J, *MA* 51: 514n26


eyearly medieval finds, *MA* 52: 44


Schuby (Germany), excavations at (1982–88), *MA* 52: 478


‘Schumpeter’s Hotel’, *MA* 51: 101–2

Schuster, Jörn, book reviewed by, *MA* 54: 490–1


Scotland, medieval church architecture, *MA* 55: 408


Scotney Castle (Kent), *MA* 51: 90–1, *MA* 51: 91fig

Scott, Margaret, *Medieval Dress and Fashion* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 471

Scott, Sarah, books reviewed by, *MA* 55: 378–9


Scull, Christopher, *MA* 51: 321–2


Scull, Christopher, *Early Medieval (Late 5th– Early 8th Centuries AD) Cemeteries at Boss Hall and Buttermarket, Ipswich, Suffolk* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 444–5

seal cast (Richard of Ilchester), *MA* 52: 219fig

seal matrices

14th century (?), from Wartling area (East Sussex), *MA* 53: 328, *MA* 53: 329fig

Kirby Hill (North Yorkshire), *MA* 52: 332, *MA* 52: 333fig

Norfolk, *MA* 51: 222

West Ilsley (Berkshire), *MA* 51: 214, *MA* 51: 215fig

seals, medieval, *MA* 53: 470


distribution of finds, *MA* 51: 49fig, *MA* 51: 50

Sedgeford (Norfolk), *MA* 54: 96

animal finds, *MA* 54: 115–16, *MA* 54: 116fig
cemetery, *MA* 54: 114
Sedgeford (Norfolk) (continued)
coin & metalwork finds, MA 54: 101fig, MA 54: 101tab, MA 54: 102
coin finds, MA 54: 100, MA 54: 100fig
evacuations, MA 54: 114fig
settlement phases, 9th & 10th century, MA 54: 117–18
trial-trench evaluation, MA 54: 113–17, MA 54: 115fig
Sheeley, Derek, Phillips Potts, Christopher & Samuel, Mark, Winchester Palace. Excavations at the Southwark Residence of the Bishops of Winchester (reviewed), MA 52: 418–19
Segòbriga basilica (Cuenca), MA 54: 19–20
Sekules, Veronica, books reviewed, MA 55: 412
Selby (North Yorkshire)
Abbey, study of, MA 51: 501–2
Viking-Age arm rings, silver, MA 52: 307–9, MA 52: 307fig
Selebo Hundred (Sweden), assembly sites, MA 53: 225–7, MA 53: 225fig
runestone, MA 53: 226
Seljuq tiles & pottery, ceramic analysis of, MA 53: 323–4
Semigallia (Latvia), ancient cult sites, MA 54: 509–10
Semple, Sarah, books reviewed by, MA 53: 389–91, MA 54: 509–10
Semple, Sarah (ed), Anglo-Saxon Studies in Archaeology and History 13 (reviewed), MA 51: 319–21
Serjeantson, D & Rees, H (ed), Food, Craft, and Status in Medieval Winchester. The Plant and Animal Remains from the Suburbs and City Defences (reviewed), MA 54: 479–80
Serjeantson, Dade, book reviewed by, MA 54: 471–2
Severn Stoke (Worcestershire), medieval jester’s head mount (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 227–9, MA 51: 228fig
Shalfleet (Isle of Wight)
bracteate find (near Shalfleet), MA 54: 62–4, MA 54: 63fig, MA 54: 71
tremissis, Visigothic, 6th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 334, MA 53: 335fig
Shapwick parish (Somerset), settlement study, MA 51: 135, MA 51: 140
Shapwick Project, MA 54: 475–6
Sharnford (Leicestershire) Irish mount (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 213fig, MA 51: 219
Sheehan, John, MA 52: 309
sheepcote
Gloucestershire, MA 52: 270
Troed y Rhw, farm (Ceredigion), MA 52: 269–72, MA 52: 270fig, MA 52: 271fig, MA 52: 280–1
Shere (Surrey) 11th-century stirrup (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 227, MA 51: 228fig
Sheriff Hutton Castle (North Yorkshire), MA 51: 95
Sherlock, Stephen John, books reviewed by, MA 55: 415
shield mount, zoomorphic (Hindringham, Norfolk), MA 55: 277–81, MA 55: 278fig, MA 55: 279fig, MA 55: 280fig
ship burials, Viking-Age Scandinavia, MA 54: 125
Kaupang (Norway), MA 54: 126–31, MA 54: 128fig, MA 54: 143
Oseberg (Norway), MA 54: 138–40, MA 54: 139fig
Volga, River (Russia), Scandinavian cremation, MA 54: 131–7
ship timber
dimensions of, MA 51: 10
fastenings, MA 51: 8
as grave goods, MA 51: 6–7
grave lining, MA 51: 6–7
re-use of, MA 51: 5–6, MA 51: 7fig, MA 51: 14
ship scrappage, MA 51: 11, MA 51: 12
shipping lanes, early medieval, MA 51: 12
Shrewsbury (Shropshire), archaeology of, MA 55: 400
Sidebottom, P, MA 55: 185
siege warfare, late medieval, MA 55: 365–6
Siena, Silvia Lusuardi, Neri, Elisabetta with Airoldi, Filippo (ed), Del fondere campane dall’archeologia alla produzione. Quadri regionali per l’Italia settentrionale (reviewed), MA 53: 423–4
Sievern (Germany), bracteate finds, MA 54: 74, MA 54: 75–6
Siksala (Estonia), cemetery, Iron Age & medieval, MA 53: 454–5
silver mines, Tamar Valley (Devon), MA 54: 522
Silvester, Bob, books reviewed by, MA 52: 444–5, MA 54: 514–15
Simblija (Malta), settlement, MA 51: 111
Sindbæk, Søren M, book reviewed by, MA 55: 555–6
Siraf (Persian Gulf), excavations, MA 55: 397–8
Site and Monument Records (SMRs), MA 51: 134
Skamby, Östergötland (Sweden), boat grave with amber gaming pieces (Viking), MA 52: 69–97, MA 52: 75fig, MA 52: 76fig abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 52: 101–2
amber gaming pieces, MA 52: 83fig
grave, MA 52: 78fig, MA 52: 80fig, MA 52: 81–7, MA 52: 82fig
cemetery, MA 52: 69, MA 52: 72–3, MA 52: 77fig, MA 52: 79fig
stone grave markers, MA 52: 89–90, MA 52: 91
Skamby Madsen, Jan & Klassen, Lutz, Frihodre Æ: A Late 11th Century Ship-Handling Site on Falster (reviewed), MA 55: 421
Skiringssal-Kaupang (Norway), MA 51: 334–6
Skre, Dagfinn (ed), Kaupang in Skiringssal. (Kaupang Excavation Project Publication Series, Volume 1 — Norske Oldfunn XXII) (reviewed), MA 51: 334–6
Skre, Dagfinn (ed), Means of Exchange: Dealing with Silver in the Viking Age (reviewed), MA 55: 352–3
Skriðuklaustur (Iceland), Augustinian monastery, MA 54: 371–80
church, MA 54: 373, MA 54: 374fig
doctor garden & monastic rooms, MA 54: 373–4
complex lay-out, MA 54: 372–5, MA 54: 373fig
gold ring, from a grave, MA 54: 375, MA 54: 376fig
grapes, MA 54: 375, MA 54: 376fig
human bones, MA 54: 375–7, MA 54: 377fig, MA 54: 378fig
location of site, MA 54: 372fig, MA 54: 379
medical plants, evidence for, MA 54: 377–8
objects for healing purposes, MA 54: 378, MA 54: 378fig
St Barbara, effigy, MA 54: 378, MA 54: 379fig
Smirnova. Lyuba, MA 53: 19
Smith, Andrea, MA 53: 9, MA 53: 13, MA 53: 25
Smith, Sally, MA 54: 200
SMRs see Site and Monument Records
Snape (Suffolk)
Grave 1, MA 51: 10
Grave 3, MA 51: 2
Grave 4, MA 51: 8
ship-burial, MA 51: 1
Sockburn (Co Durham), Anglo-Saxon stone sculpture, MA 55: 182
socketed bowls
middle–late Anglo-Saxon, from Dorestadt (Netherlands), MA 52: 301fig
middle–late Anglo-Saxon, from Lincolnshire, MA 52: 299–300, MA 52: 300fig
Soden, Iain, book reviewed by, MA 51: 360–2
Soden, Iain, Life and Death on a Norwich Backstreet AD 900–1600: Excavations in St Faith’s Lane Norwich (reviewed), MA 55: 374–5
Södermanland (Sweden), assembly sites, MA 53: 205–35, MA 53: 208fig
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 53: 241
hundred organisation (10th & 11th centuries), MA 53: 206
roads, development of, MA 53: 210
Sofaer, Joanna R, The Body as Material Culture: A Theoretical Osteoarchaeology (reviewed), MA 51: 397–8
Somerset, landscape conflict in the middle ages, MA 53: 322–3
South Cadbury-Camelot, Somerset, excavation (Leslie Alcock), MA 51: 200, MA 51: 201
South Cadbury, stone wall defences (late Anglo-Saxon), MA 51: 104
South Minster (Nottinghamshire), masons’ marks, MA 51: 63
South Newbald (Yorkshire), coin finds, MA 51: 48, MA 51: 50, MA 51: 53, MA 51: 55, MA 51: 58
South Wingfield Castle (Derbyshire), MA 51: 97, MA 51: 101
Southampton (Hampshire), handled vessels, late Anglo-Saxon, MA 52: 297–9, MA 52: 296fig
Southchurch Hall (Southend, Essex), excavations at, MA 52: 505
Southwark (London)
excavations at the residence of the Bishops of Winchester, MA 52: 418–19
Cathedral, MA 54: 510–11
Priory, MA 52: 211
purse frame, late 15th/early 16th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 332–4, MA 53: 333fig
‘Southwell area’ (Norfolk), coin (Eadwald), 8th century (PAS, 2007), MA 52: 927, MA 52: 327fig.

Southwell Minster (Nottinghamshire), masons’ marks, MA 51: 64.

Spain, interest in the early Middle Ages in the 20th century, MA 51: 303–4.

Speed, Gavin, books reviewed by.


Spencer, Brian, MA 55: 288–91, MA 54: 289fig.

Spoerry, Paul, MA 53: 469–70.

Springfield Lyons (Essex), early Anglo-Saxon cemetery and later Anglo-Saxon settlement, MA 51: 314–16.

Spry, N, Punshon, J & Moss, P, Priory Road Garden. Roman to Modern — Excavations at St Mary’s Street, Gloucester (reviewed), MA 52: 501.


St Augustine’s (Canterbury), building of, MA 51: 73, MA 51: 74.

St Bees (Cumbria), female burial, 14th century, MA 54: 271–306.

abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 54: 310–11.


de Harington Family, possible link to, MA 54: 296–7, MA 54: 296tab.


de Lucy Family, possible link, MA 54: 298–305, MA 54: 299tab.


de Multon family, possible link to, MA 54: 297–8, MA 54: 297tab.

effigies & tomb markers, MA 54: 292–5, MA 54: 292fig, MA 54: 293fig.


female effigy, MA 54: 292fig, MA 54: 293fig, MA 54: 294.

FitzHenry, Joan, wife of Anthony de Lucy, MA 54: 301–2.

hair wreath, analysis, MA 54: 284fig, MA 54: 285, MA 54: 291.


jaw & dental analysis, MA 54: 280fig, MA 54: 281fig.

male & female burials, connection between, MA 54: 277.


male burial, cause of death, MA 54: 290.

map of locations, MA 54: 272fig.

radiocarbon-dating evidence, MA 54: 285–7, MA 54: 286fig,

MA 54: 286tab, MA 54: 287fig.

skeletal remains, MA 54: 278fig, MA 54: 279fig.

Sts Mary & Bega Priory, MA 54: 274, MA 54: 274fig.

St Benet Sherehog church (City of London), burial at, MA 53: 46–5.

St Botolph’s church (Boston, Lincolnshire), MA 55: 228–9, MA 55: 232fig.

St Brigit, MA 55: 383.

St Caimin’s church (Inishcealtra, Co Clare), MA 53: 133, MA 53: 134fig, MA 53: 135, MA 53: 147.


St Colman’s church, Portmahomack (Highland), MA 51: 296–8.

St David’s Cathedral (Pembroke), grave markers, MA 51: 30.

St Ethernan Priory (Isle of May, Fife), MA 52: 144, MA 53: 397–8.

St Etienne church (Caen), MA 51: 70.

St Gallen plan, MA 52: 394.

St Giles’ Cathedral (Edinburgh), burial with bent coin, MA 52: 135.

St Giles’ Field (Oxfordshire), bracteate find, MA 54: 72–3, MA 54: 77.

St Helen’s church (Fishergate, York), burial with pilgrim souvenir, MA 52: 130, MA 52: 130fig.

St James’s Priory (Bristol), excavations, MA 51: 346–8.

St John’s Hospital (Winchester), MA 52: 221, MA 52: 222.

St Kieran’s church (Glendalough), MA 53: 145fig, MA 53: 148.

St Lawrence’s church (Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire), MA 51: 76fig.

banker masons’ marks, MA 51: 75–7.

St Margaret Fyebiggate church (Norwich), grave yard, MA 55: 374–5.
St Martin of Tours, MA 52: 409–10
Anglo-Saxon burial, MA 51: 255–6, MA 51: 256fig
Anglo-Saxon escutcheon, MA 51: 255, MA 51: 256fig
Anglo-Saxon pendant, MA 51: 256, MA 51: 256fig
Roman sarcophagus, MA 51: 257, MA 51: 257fig
Roman tile kiln, MA 51: 257
St Martin-in-the-Fields church (London), fieldwork (2007), MA 52: 342–6, MA 52: 343fig, MA 52: 344fig, MA 52: 345fig
St Mary Bishophill Junior (York), MA 55: 174–5
St Mary Bishophill Senior (York), MA 55: 174–5
St Mary Castlegate (York), MA 55: 174–5
St Mary Magdalen Hospital (Partney, Lincolnshire), excavations, 2003, MA 54: 204–63, MA 54: 217fig, MA 54: 251fig
abandonment, MA 54: 227, MA 54: 263
architectural survey & documentation, MA 54: 249–50
archaeological background, MA 54: 206–7
Bardney Abbey, MA 54: 208, MA 54: 209–11
bone finds, MA 54: 234–5, MA 54: 234fig
boundaries, MA 54: 214, MA 54: 216fig
brewing, MA 54: 262
cemetery, MA 54: 217, MA 54: 219fig, MA 54: 254–8
ceramic building material, finds, MA 54: 241
chalice fragment finds, MA 54: 228, MA 54: 225, MA 54: 253
daily life, MA 54: 259–60
dental analysis, finds, MA 54: 243–6, MA 54: 246fig
development of, MA 54: 212
diet & nutrition, MA 54: 261–2
disease & trauma, evidence for in human remains, MA 54: 246–8
dress accessories, MA 54: 231, MA 54: 232fig, MA 54: 233
finds, from burials, MA 54: 227–30, MA 54: 229fig
fired clay, finds, MA 54: 242
foundation & development of, MA 54: 208–14
function & positioning of, MA 54: 252
gardens/fields, MA 54: 223
Gold noble, Henry V, MA 54: 225, MA 54: 230
grant of, Walter de Gant, MA 54: 210
grave types, MA 54: 255–6
hospitals, founded before 1150, MA 54: 213tab
hospitals, types of post-Norman Conquest, MA 54: 253
human remains, finds, MA 54: 242–9, MA 54: 243fig–4fig
‘lay’ burials, MA 54: 222–3, MA 54: 222fig, MA 54: 243fig–4fig
magnetometry survey of site, MA 54: 215fig
metalwork & coin finds, MA 54: 230–4, MA 54: 232fig
middle Anglo-Saxon monastery, MA 54: 208
as monastic cell, MA 54: 212
paddock find, from coffin, MA 54: 227
papal bulla, MA 54: 231, MA 54: 232fig, MA 54: 233
pit/well, MA 54: 225–7, MA 54: 226fig
plant remains, finds, MA 54: 250
pottery finds, MA 54: 235–41, MA 54: 236tab, MA 54: 237fig, MA 54: 238fig, MA 54: 262
priest/monk burials, MA 54: 218–20, MA 54: 220tab, MA 54: 222fig, MA 54: 227, MA 54: 243fig–4fig
radiocarbon dating, human remains, MA 54: 249tab
salt importation, MA 54: 262
site location, MA 54: 205fig, MA 54: 207fig
stonework, finds, MA 54: 241
tool finds, MA 54: 231, MA 54: 232fig, MA 54: 233
topography of site, MA 54: 206
whalebone chopping board, MA 54: 235
Willoughby Estate, MA 54: 211fig
window glass/lead cames, finds, MA 54: 240–1
St Mary Magdalen leper hospital (Winchester, Hampshire), MA 54: 404–8, MA 54: 407fig, MA 54: 408fig
excavations, 2008, MA 54: 406
evacuations, 2009, MA 54: 406–7
history of site, MA 54: 405
St Mary Merton Priory (Surrey), excavations 1976–90, MA 53: 412–13
St Mary Spital (London), medieval cemetery, MA 52: 125, MA 52: 126, MA 52: 152
burial with animal deposits, MA 52: 136, MA 52: 136fig
St Mary’s Church (Deerhurst, Gloucestershire), MA 53: 35–8, MA 53: 36fig, MA 53: 37fig
abstracts, (French, German, Italian), MA 53: 92–3
excavations, 1970s, MA 53: 40, MA 53: 55
St Mary’s Church (Deerhurst, Gloucestershire) (continued)


external walkway, parallels to, MA 53: 76–82

high-level chapel, MA 53: 43–6, MA 53: 46fig, MA 53: 47fig, MA 53: 60fig, MA 53: 61fig

the nave, MA 53: 54fig, MA 53: 55–6

porch, external south wall, MA 53: 52–4, MA 53: 53fig

relic collection & display, MA 53: 82, MA 53: 83, MA 53: 84–5

second floor chapel, access to, MA 53: 50–1
timber sockets, evidence for, MA 53: 57–64, MA 53: 57tab, MA 53: 60fig, MA 53: 61fig

timber sockets, interpretation of, MA 53: 64–70, MA 53: 66fig, MA 53: 68fig
timber sockets, N wall of porch, MA 53: 61–2
timber sockets, S wall of porch, MA 53: 48fig–9fig, MA 53: 58–61
timber sockets, W wall of nave, MA 53: 54fig, MA 53: 62–3
timber sockets, W wall of porch, MA 53: 58, MA 53: 59fig
tower, construction of, MA 53: 46–50

wall-pointing, MA 53: 40–1, MA 53: 41n20

West porch, 9th century, MA 53: 35–88, MA 53: 39fig, MA 53: 42fig, MA 53: 44fig, MA 53: 45fig, MA 53: 49fig–50fig

St Mary’s churchyard, Black Bourton (Oxfordshire), fieldwork (2006), MA 51: 282–6, MA 51: 283fig, MA 51: 284fig

St Mary’s Guildhall (Boston, Lincolnshire), MA 55: 226–52, MA 55: 227fig

abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 55: 255–6

Banqueting Hall, MA 55: 242–4, MA 55: 244fig

Boston, historical context of, MA 55: 228–9

chapel, MA 55: 241fig, MA 55: 246–7
dating of, MA 55: 233–5

Guild’s documentary evidence, MA 55: 230–2

interior, first floor, MA 55: 241–6, MA 55: 243fig, MA 55: 245fig


inventories, of property (1530/33), MA 55: 241fig, MA 55: 246–9


location of, MA 55: 233, MA 55: 234fig

north elevation, archaeology, MA 55: 238–9, MA 55: 238fig

south elevation, archaeology, MA 55: 235–8, MA 55: 237fig

west elevation, archaeology, MA 55: 235, MA 55: 236fig, MA 55: 237fig

St Mary’s Street (Gloucester), excavations at, MA 52: 501

St Michael at the Northgate tower, Anglo-Saxon (Oxford), MA 53: 88

St Michael’s church and cemetery (Leicester), MA 51: 274–5

St Nicholas at Wade (Kent), bracteate find, MA 54: 45–6, MA 54: 46fig, MA 54: 67

St Ninian, tomb (Whithorn, Dumfries and Galloway), MA 54: 492

excavations at, MA 54: 459–60

St Ninian’s Isle, brooch types, MA 51: 174, MA 51: 176

St Peter’s church (Barton-upon-Humber, Lincolnshire), MA 52: 428–30

St Peter’s church (Beho, Belgium), MA 53: 82
description of, MA 53: 70–4, MA 53: 73fig


walkway, function of, MA 53: 74

St Peter’s church (Leicester), ash lining of coffins, MA 52: 145, MA 52: 148fig, MA 52: 151

St Peter’s church (South Ronaldsay, Orkney Islands), Pictish stones, MA 51: 21, MA 51: 23fig

St Peter’s church (Waterford), late 11th/early 12th century, MA 53: 144, MA 53: 145fig, MA 53: 147–8

St Peter’s Minster (York), MA 52: 3

St Peter’s Tip, graves, MA 51: 6, MA 51: 8

St Swithun (Bishop of Winchester), MA 52: 220

St Teilo’s church (Llandeilo Tal-y-bont, Wales), MA 54: 512

Staffa, Andrea R, I centri urbani dell’Abruzzo adriatico fra tardo antichità e allodio (reviewed), MA 52: 466

Staffordshire Hoard (PAS, 2009), MA 54: 390–1

Staffordshire Hoard, symposium (PAS/British Museum), MA 55: 296

Stafford Ware pottery kiln, Pontefract (West Yorkshire), MA 53: 371–6, MA 53: 371fig, MA 53: 372fig

pottery finds, MA 53: 374–6, MA 53: 375fig

Stamper, Paul, books reviewed by, MA 51: 383–6, MA 55: 417–18

standing stones, re-use of, MA 51: 33–4, MA 51: 34fig

Stanton Drew (Avon), 15th/16th-century iron ron-del dagger (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 328, MA 53: 329fig

‘Stanway doctor’, burial (Iron Age/early Roman), MA 54: 316

Stari Bar Archaeological Project, MA 52: 468–9

Steane, John, books reviewed by, MA 52: 453–4, MA 53: 470
Steane, Kate, *The Archaeology of the Upper City and Adjacent Suburbs* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 416–17


Stern, Marjolein, *MA* 54: 141


Stigtofta, assembly site (Jonäker’s Hundred, Sweden), *MA* 53: 223


Stirling Castle (Scotland), *MA* 52: 255, *MA* 52: 256

stirrup, 11th century, from Shere (Surrey), (PAS, 2006), *MA* 51: 227, *MA* 51: 228fig


stirrup-strap mounts, Class A, Type 11A, *MA* 51: 178–84


Warehorne (Kent), *MA* 51: 179fig


stone crosses, Northumbria, *MA* 51: 325

stone discs, *MA* 51: 31, *MA* 51: 33fig

stonework, Anglo-Norman, *MA* 51: 66


Stow (Lincolnshire), church, *MA* 51: 74


St-Paul-in-the-Baile excavations (Lincoln), *MA* 52: 416–17

strap-end

All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Suffolk), 11th century, *MA* 51: 223, *MA* 51: 224fig

Anglo-Scandinavian, from Telscombe area (East Sussex), *MA* 53: 328, *MA* 53: 329fig


Strata Florida (*Traid Æthyr*), Cistercian Abbey (Ceredigion), *MA* 52: 261, *MA* 52: 262

Strathmartine I (Angus), Pictish stones, *MA* 51: 25–6


Stretton-on-Fosse II (Warwickshire), Anglo-Saxon cemetery, *MA* 55: 14

Struie Hill, *MA* 51: 34, *MA* 51: 35fig


Sturhulson, Snorri, *MA* 54: 149


Sudbrook Point (Severn Estuary, Wales), fishing structures/baskets, medieval, *MA* 54: 346–58

basket types, *MA* 54: 356fig, *MA* 54: 357fig


Summerson, Henry, books reviewed by, *MA* 52: 502–3

Sumpter, Guy, books reviewed by, *MA* 53: 465


burial 15, *MA* 51: 2


Mound 3, *MA* 51: 2

purse-lid, *MA* 51: 323–4

Sutton Hoo, ship-burial (Suffolk) (continued)
The Sutton Hoo Sceptre and the Roots of Celtic Kingship
Theory (reviewed), MA 51: 322–4
whetstone-sceptre, MA 51: 322–4
Sutton Hoo (Suffolk), landscape of, MA 53: 435
Sutton Poyntz (Dorset), excavations at, MA 52: 505–6
Suzuki, S, MA 54: 73
Suzuki, Seiuchi, Anglo-Saxon Button Brooches. Typology,
Genealogy, Chronology (reviewed), MA 53: 392–3
Svealand (Sweden), MA 52: 71
Swar people (Sweden), MA 52: 69
Svensson, Eva, The Medieval Household: Daily Life in
Castles and Farmsteads. Scandinavian Examples in
their European Context (reviewed), MA 53: 417–18
Swaedale (North Yorkshire), MA 52: 284, MA 54: 286–7
Swan Lane, see Riverbank House (Thames
Waterfront)
Swanton, Michael (ed & translated by), The Lives of
Two Offa (reviewed), MA 55: 385–6
Swinhope (Lincolnshire), die, for pendant production
(PAS, 2008), MA 53: 336fig, MA 53: 337
sword pommel, 14th century, from Wetheringsett
cum Brockford (Suffolk), MA 52: 330, MA 54: 331fig
sword pommel, middle Anglo-Saxon, from
Aylsham (Norfolk), MA 52: 326–7, MA 52: 326fig
Sykes, Naomi, books reviewed by, MA 51: 381–2,
MA 55: 403–4
symbol stones (Pictish), hair comb decoration
(Atlantic Scotland), MA 53: 10, MA 53: 12–13
symbols, Pictish stones, MA 51: 19–39, MA 51: 312
pairs, MA 51: 21
synagogue (Ostia, Italy), MA 51: 33
‘syringe-like’ object, Anglo-Saxon (Gunthorpe,
Peterborough, Cambridge), MA 54: 312–18, MA 54: 313fig, MA 54: 314fig
Bald’s leechbook, reference to syringe/tube use,
MA 54: 317
parallels from Pompeii, MA 54: 315, MA 54: 316fig
placement within the grave, MA 54: 317
Roman origin, object trouvé? MA 54: 313–14

T
Tábara Beatus (manuscript, Spain), MA 53: 77–9,
MA 53: 78fig, MA 53: 81
Tábara tower (Spain), MA 53: 77–9
relic displays, MA 53: 82, MA 53: 85
Tabarka (Tunisia), history of, MA 53: 471–2
tablua (Viking board game), MA 52: 95
Tabor, Richard, Cadbury Castle. The Hillfort and
Landscapes (reviewed), MA 53: 434–5
Talcolmton Project (South Norfolk), MA 54: 520–1
Tal-Merhla, settlement (Malta), MA 51: 116
Tamar Valley (Devon), silver mines, MA 54: 522
Tames, Richard, Shakespeare’s London on Five Groat
a Day (reviewed), MA 55: 403–4
tap, 13th/14th century, from Callow (Derbyshire),
MA 52: 318, MA 52: 319fig
Tara Research Project, MA 51: 368–70
Tarbat Discovery Programme, MA 51: 296–8
Tarlow, Sarah, books reviewed by, MA 51: 397–8,
MA 53: 466, MA 54: 504–5
Tärnby (Denmark), excavation, MA 51: 376–7
Tarrant, Charles, MA 52: 233, MA 52: 234fig, MA 52: 238
Tattershall Castle (Lincolnshire), MA 51: 97
Tatton-Brown, Tim, MA 51: 75
book reviewed by, MA 52: 418–19
Taunton Priory (Somerset), ash lining of coffins,
MA 52: 145, MA 52: 147fig, MA 52: 148fig,
MA 52: 150fig
Taurapilis (Utena, Lithuania), warrior grave, MA 55: 36–9, MA 55: 39fig
Taylor, Arnold, MA 55: 368
Taylor, Chris, MA 51: 134
books reviewed by, MA 55: 413–14
Taylor, Harold, MA 53: 50, MA 53: 70, MA 53: 87
Taylor, Maisie, book reviewed by, MA 51: 380–1
Taynton (Oxfordshire), quarry, MA 51: 73
Tedeschi, Carlo, Congeries Lapidum. Inscrizioni
britanniche dei secoli V–VII. Vol. 1: Introduzione,
edizione e commenno. Vol. 2: Tavole (reviewed),
MA 52: 402–3
Teifi, river (Ceredigion), MA 52: 261, MA 52: 269,
MA 52: 279, MA 52: 283, MA 52: 286
Teifi Valley (Ceredigion), MA 54: 514–15
Telfer, A, Further Discoveries in Lundeneic, MA 52:
342–6
Telscombe area (East Sussex), strap-end, Anglo-
Scandinavian (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 328,
MA 53: 329fig
Temple Church (London), MA 55: 410
Templecshel (Co Kerry), early medieval church,
MA 53: 332, MA 53: 333fig
Terrington St Clement (Norfolk), HEFA site, MA 51:
146–53
Anglo-Saxon settlement, MA 51: 148
Fenland Survey, MA 51: 148
Grimston Ware, finds, MA 51: 148, MA 51: 149,
MA 51: 152, MA 51: 153
human remains, MA 51: 152
Terrington St Clement (Norfolk) (continued)
medieval settlement, MA 51: 148
pottery finds, MA 51: 149, MA 51: 150fig, MA 51: 151
Redware finds, MA 51: 151, MA 51: 152
Roman finds, MA 51: 152
salt-making industry, MA 51: 147–8, MA 51: 153, MA 51: 160
settlement, 18th century, MA 51: 147fig
test pits (2005 and 2006), MA 51: 148, MA 51: 149fig
Tetrarchic period, fortification of cities, MA 51: 303–4
Tewkesbury Abbey (Gloucestershire)
masons’ marks, MA 51: 63
stonework, MA 51: 69
Thady’s Fort (Shannon, Co Clare), MA 53: 280, MA 53: 280fig, MA 53: 302
Thames, River
archaeology of the gravel terraces, MA 52: 389–90
tides & flooding, MA 55: 419–20
Thames Waterfront (Greater London), fieldwork (2008), MA 53: 350–5
Thäte, Eva S., Monuments and Minds. Monument Re-use in Scandinavia in the Second Half of the First Millennium AD (reviewed), MA 51: 436
Thetford (Norfolk)
9th-century churchyard, MA 51: 223, MA 51: 224fig
Brandon Road settlement, MA 51: 414
thing sites (Sweden), see assembly sites
Thirslund, Soren, Viking Navigation (reviewed), MA 52: 482
Thomas, Charles, MA 51: 24, MA 52: 291
Tintagel: Arthur and Archaeology, MA 52: 398
Thomas, G., MA 55: 72, MA 55: 73
Thomas, John, book reviewed by, MA 52: 505–6
Thomas, John, Monument, Memory and Myth. Use and Re-use of Three Bronze Age Round Barrows at Cossington, Leicestershire (reviewed), MA 53: 393–4
Thomas, Richard, Animals, Economy and Status: Integrating Zoological and Historical Data in the Study of Dudley Castle, West Midlands (c.1100–1750) (reviewed), MA 51: 390–1
Thompson, Victoria, MA 52: 145
Thornbury Castle (Gloucestershire), MA 51: 97
thrymsas, coins, MA 51: 43, MA 51: 47
Thunmark-Nylén, Lena, Die Wikingerzeit Gotlands. Text. III.1 & 2 (reviewed), MA 52: 410–12
tile kiln
Ailwyn School (Cambridgeshire), MA 52: 174
St Martin-in-the-Fields Church (Westminster, London), Roman, MA 51: 257
Tiller, Kate & Darkes, Giles (ed), An Historical Atlas of Oxfordshire (reviewed), MA 55: 406
Tinkler, Pat, books reviewed by, MA 53: 469–70
Tintagel Castle (Cornwall), MA 52: 397–8
Tintern Abbey (Co Wexford), MA 55: 408–9
Tipper, Jess, MA 55: 70
Toresund, assembly site (Selebo Hundred, Sweden), MA 53: 227
Tours (France), Roman and medieval history of, MA 52: 409–10
Tower Hamlets (London), gaming piece, antler (PAS, 2007), MA 51: 323, MA 52: 324fig
town commons, history/archaeology of, MA 54: 518
Townsend, Eleanor, Death and Art: Europe 1200–1530 (reviewed), MA 55: 422
Travaini, Lucia, Monete e storia nell’Italia medievale (reviewed), MA 53: 446–7
Treatise of the Eucharist, c 1100, MA 53: 146–7
Trecastle (Powys), gravemarker, MA 51: 30
Treen, C & Atkin, M, Wharram. A Study of Settlement on the Yorkshire Wolds, X. Water Resources and Their Management (reviewed), MA 51: 389–90
Treen, C & Atkin, M, Wharram. A Study of Settlement on the Yorkshire Wolds, X. Water Resources and Their Management (reviewed), MA 51: 389–90
Treen, C & Atkin, M, Wharram. A Study of Settlement on the Yorkshire Wolds, X. Water Resources and Their Management (reviewed), MA 51: 389–90
Trelliborg fortresses (Danevirke), MA 52: 58–9, MA 52: 60
tremissis, gold
Cawood (North Yorkshire), ad 630–50, MA 52: 331–2, MA 52: 333fig
Shaftes (Isle of Wight), Visigothic, 6th-century, MA 53: 334, MA 53: 335fig
Tur Langton (Leicestershire), MA 51: 219–20, MA 51: 220fig
Trethurgy Round, St Austell (Cornwall), excavation, MA 51: 366–7
Trigger, Bruce G, A History of Archaeological Thought (reviewed), MA 51: 401–2
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Trim (Co Meath), excavations at, MA 54: 458–9
Trinity church (Glendalough), c 1100, MA 53: 145fig, MA 53: 146fig
tripod-ring bowl, from Ash (Kent), MA 51: 215fig, MA 51: 217–18
Tripolitania (Libya), quarry, MA 51: 79
Troedy Rhwi, farm (Ceredigion), MA 52: 262, MA 52: 264, MA 52: 265fig, MA 52: 267fig, MA 52: 277fig, MA 52: 282fig, MA 52: 283
ffridd wall, MA 52: 265fig, MA 52: 276
field banks and thorn trees, MA 52: 276–8
hollow ways, MA 52: 265fig, MA 52: 278
location of, MA 52: 263fig, MA 52: 264fig
naming of, MA 52: 268–9
sheepcote, MA 52: 269–72, MA 52: 270fig, MA 52: 271fig, MA 52: 280–1
Troedy Rhwi Isaf, farm (Ceredigion), MA 52: 264, MA 52: 267fig, MA 52: 268, MA 52: 279, MA 52: 280fig, MA 52: 283, MA 52: 284
Tullett, Andrew, books reviewed by, MA 53: 470–1
Tullie House Museum and Art Gallery, Carlisle, MA 51: 199
Tulsk (Co Roscommon), fieldwork (2009), MA 54: 420–2
ringfort, MA 54: 421, MA 54: 422fig
tower, late medieval, MA 54: 421, MA 54: 422fig, MA 54: 424fig, MA 54: 423fig
Tulsk Castle (Co Roscommon), fieldwork (2006), MA 51: 292–6, MA 51: 293fig
resistance survey of earthwork, MA 51: 295fig
Tumbo ås, assembly site (Västerrekarne Hundre d, Sweden), MA 53: 227–8
Tur Langton (Leicestershire) gold tremissis (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 219–20, MA 51: 220fig
Turk, Peter, Isteni, Janka, Knific, Timotej & Nabergoj, Tomáž, The Ljubljanica — A River and its Past (reviewed), MA 54: 464
Turner, Rick, Chepstow Castle (reviewed), MA 51: 392–3
Turner, Sam, books reviewed by, MA 51: 313–14, MA 51: 366–7, MA 52: 400–2
Turner, Sam (ed), Medieval Devon and Cornwall: Shaping an Ancient Countryside (reviewed), MA 51: 386–7
Turner, Sam, Making a Christian Landscape. The Countryside in Early Medieval Cornwall, Devon and Wessex (reviewed), MA 51: 309–10
Tyler, Damien, MA 52: 400
Tyler, Susan and Major, Hilary, The Early Anglo-Saxon Cemetery and Later Saxon Settlement at Springfield Lyons, Essex (reviewed), MA 51: 314–16
U
Ufford (Cambridgeshire), HEFA site, MA 51: 153–9
Anglo-Saxon finds, MA 51: 156
animal remains, MA 51: 159
pottery finds, MA 51: 157fig
Roman finds, MA 51: 153, MA 51: 156
settlement, 19th century, MA 51: 154fig
Stamford Ware finds, MA 51: 156, MA 51: 158
test pits (2005 and 2006), MA 51: 155fig, MA 51: 156
Ulmschneider, K, MA 54: 91
Ulster, råth sites, MA 53: 282
Underhoull, Upper House (Shetland Islands), fieldwork (2007), MA 52: 381, MA 52: 381fig, MA 52: 382fig
Undirfell (Saga of the People of Vatnsdalur), Iceland, MA 53: 261fig, MA 53: 262–3
Undley (Suffolk), bracteate find, MA 54: 67, MA 54: 69–70, MA 54: 78
UNESCO world heritage site application
Danevirke (Northern Germany), earthwork, MA 52: 44
Wearmouth and Jarrow twin monasteries (Northumbria), MA 52: 397
Unst (Shetland Islands), Viking Project, fieldwork, MA 51: 298–302, MA 51: 299fig
uplands, in Britain, MA 51: 387–8
Upper Coralline limestone, MA 51: 106, MA 51: 107, MA 51: 109
karst feature settlements, MA 51: 111–12
Upper St Martin’s Lane (London), fieldwork, MA 52: 346–8, MA 52: 347fig
Uppland (Sweden), MA 52: 72
Urbańczyk, Przemysław, Herrschaft und Politik im Frühen Mittelalter. Ein historisch-ethnographischer Essay über gesellschaftlichen Wandel und frühmittelalterlichen Kulturnachweis (reviewed), MA 53: 474
Urchfont (Wiltshire), coin brooch, 13th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 340–2, MA 53: 341fig
urn-graves (Jagel, Germany), MA 52: 45
Urtáns, Juris, Ancient Cult Sites of Semigallia (reviewed), MA 54: 509–10
Uyea (Shetland Islands), Pictish stones, MA 51: 29
V
Vadsbro, assembly site (Daga Hundred, Sweden), MA 53: 221–3, MA 53: 222, MA 53: 223fig
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W
Wade, Keith, M4 54:94
Wainfleet, Robert, abbot of Bardney (Lincolnshire), M4 54:212
Wakelin, Peter & Griffiths, Ralph A (ed), Hidden Histories. Discovering the Heritage of Wales (reviewed), M4 55: 428
Walden, Archbishop, M4 51:92
Waldron, Tony, St Peter’s, Barton-upon-Humber, Lincolnshire. A Parish Church and its Community. Volume 2. The Human Remains (reviewed), M4 52: 428–30
Wales, Cistercian communities in, M4 51: 342–4
Wales, gravemarkers, M4 51: 30
‘wall’ place names, Britain, M4 55: 3f
walkways, wooden, M4 53: 76–82, M4 53: 80f
Anglo-Saxon, possible examples of, M4 53: 87–8
relic displays, M4 53: 82–5
use of in burial ceremonies, M4 53: 85
Wallace, Birgitta Linderoth, M4 53: 246
Wallingford (Oxfordshire), fieldwork (2008), M4 53: 355–63, M4 53: 356f, M4 53: 358f
Kinecroft, excavations, M4 53: 357–63, M4 53: 359f, M4 53: 360f
strap-end, find, M4 53: 361, M4 53: 362f
Wallingford (Oxfordshire), fieldwork (2009), M4 54: 416f, M4 54: 419f
castle earthworks, excavations, M4 54: 418–20, M4 54: 419f, M4 54: 420f
Wallingford (Oxfordshire), research project, M4 54: 472–3
Wallingford (Upper Thames), post-Roman burial site, M4 55: 16
Wallis, Frank H (ed), The Art of Fortification in France, 1000–1600 by Eugène Emmanuel Viollet-le-Duc (reviewed), M4 53: 459
Wallis, H, with Anderson, S, A Medieval Cemetery at Mill Lane, Ormesby St Margaret, Norfolk (reviewed), M4 55: 424
Walsingham (Norfolk), ampullae from, M4 54: 184, M4 54: 185f, M4 54: 189–90, M4 54: 189n33
Walton Rogers, Penelope, M4 53: 309
Walton Rogers, Penelope, Cloth and Clothing in Early Anglo-Saxon England, ad 450–700 (reviewed), M4 51: 316–18
Wantsum Channel, M4 51: 12, M4 51: 14
Ward, Simon, book reviewed by, M4 51: 344–5
Ward, Simon, Chester. A History (reviewed), M4 55: 401–2
Wardour Castle (Wiltshire), M4 51: 94–5, M4 51: 94f
Warehorne (Kent), stirrup-mount from, *MA* 51: 179fg
Wartling area (East Sussex), seal matrix, 14th century (?) (PAS, 2008), *MA* 53: 328, *MA* 53: 329fg
Wasperton (Warwickshire)
Anglo-Saxon cemetery, *MA* 53: 433–4
late Roman/early Anglo-Saxon cemetery, *MA* 53: 6
Watenan (Highland), *MA* 51: 28
water budgets, see water carrier
water carrier, medieval (leather), found Rickergate
water carrier, medieval (leather), found Rickergate
water management, late-medieval Malta, *MA* 51: 103–31
water management strategies, cave-settlements (Malta), *MA* 51: 118–28
Waterford Treasures Museum (Ireland), *MA* 52: 313
Wearmouth Monastery (Northumberland), *MA* 52: 395–7
Weinhausen convent (Lower Saxony), *MA* 51: 352–3
Wells, Peter S, *Barbarians to Angels. The Dark Ages Reconsidered* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 525
Weobley Castle Project, *MA* 51: 391–2
Wessman, Anna, books reviewed by, *MA* 53: 454–5
West Clandon (Surrey), *Pressblech* die (PAS, 2006), *MA* 51: 220fg, *MA* 51: 227
West Cotton (Raunds, Northamptonshire), *MA* 55: 415–16
West Heslerton (North Yorkshire), cemetery, Anglo-Saxon, *MA* 55: 6
West Ilsley (Berkshire)
West Lithuanian Stone Circle Grave culture, *MA* 55: 32
Westerhof, Danielle, *Death and the Noble Body in Medieval England* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 504
Westgate Museum (Winchester, Hampshire), *MA* 52: 211
building of, *MA* 51: 75
Westminster Hall (London), masonry marks, *MA* 51: 69
Weston Church (North Yorkshire), Anglian cross, *MA* 55: 220fg
Wetheringsett cum Brockford (Suffolk), sword pommel, 14th century (PAS, 2007), *MA* 52: 330, *MA* 52: 331fg
Wettinger, Godfrey, *MA* 51: 118
Wexford (Ireland), history of, *MA* 53: 452–3
building survey, main house, *MA* 51: 260–1
north-west wing, *MA* 51: 258–60
south courtyard and east wing, *MA* 51: 261–3
Wharram Percy (Yorkshire Wolds), *MA* 55: 417–18
Wheeler, Mortimer, ‘sub-Roman triangle’, *MA* 51: 308
Whitbread, Ian K, book reviewed by, *MA* 51: 401
Whitby (Yorkshire)
coin finds, *MA* 51: 55
jet, *MA* 52: 103
Whitby Abbey (Yorkshire), coin finds, *MA* 51: 55, *MA* 51: 58
White, Roger, *Britannia Prima: Britain’s Last Roman Province* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 386–7
White Tower, The (London), stonework, *MA* 51: 69
Whitecleugh (South Lanarkshire), silver chain, *MA* 51: 31
Whithorn (Dumfries and Galloway)
mid-to late-8th-century church, MA 53: 140, MA 53: 141, MA 53: 141fig, MA 53: 146

Wickham, Chris, book reviewed by, MA 53: 134

Whyte, Ian D & Winchester, Angus J L (ed), Whittlewood (Bucks/Northants), settlement study,

Wicken Bonhunt (Essex), Anglo-Saxon occupation, Williams, David

Willemsen, Annemarieke & Kik, Hanneke (ed), Wied Liemu water gallery, Rabat (Malta),

Whittlesford (Cambridgeshire), settlement study,

Williams, Gareth, stirrup-strap mounts, classification of, MA 54: 53

Wied ir-Rum, Dingli (Malta), water galleries, MA 51: 118–20, MA 51: 119fig, MA 51: 121fig

Wied Liemu water gallery, Rabat (Malta), MA 51: 121fig


Williams, David
stirrup-strap mounts, classification of, MA 51: 178

stirrup-strap mounts, found in Kent, MA 51: 183–4, MA 51: 184fig

stirrup-strap mounts, recorded finds, MA 51: 182–4, MA 51: 183fig

Williams, Diane M & Kenyon, John R (ed), The Impact of the Edwardian Castles in Wales, The Proceedings of a Conference held at Bangor University, 7–9 September 2007 (reviewed), MA 55: 368–9

Williams, Gareth, book reviewed by, MA 54: 455–6

Williams, Gareth, Early Anglo-Saxon Coins (reviewed), MA 53: 436–7

William, H, MA 55: 18

Williams, Howard, books reviewed by, MA 51: 308–9, MA 52: 391–3, MA 52: 475–6, MA 54: 444–5

Williams, Howard, Death and Memory in Early Medieval Britain (reviewed), MA 51: 310–12

Williams, John H (ed), The Archaeology of Kent to AD 800 (reviewed), MA 53: 441–2


Whitney, Williams, Tom, book reviewed by, MA 55: 347–8

Williamson, Tom, book reviewed by, MA 51: 362–3


Williamson, Tom, The Origins of Hertfordshire (reviewed), MA 55: 413–14

Wilmott, Hugh, A History of English Glassmaking, AD 43–1800 (reviewed), MA 51: 359–60

Wilson, C, MA 52: 232, MA 52: 238, MA 52: 245

Wilson, David M, The Vikings in the Isle of Man (reviewed), MA 53: 440–1

Wilson, Sir Daniel, MA 52: 233

Wiltshire, in Roman and early medieval era, MA 52: 472–3

Wiltshire, Mary & Woore, Sue, Medieval Parks of Derbyshire (reviewed), MA 54: 520

Winchcombe Abbey (Gloucestershire), MA 54: 519

Winchester (Hampshire)
excavations, 1972–85, MA 54: 479–80
fieldwork (2009), MA 54: 404–8, MA 54: 407fig, MA 54: 408fig
finds from excavations, 1971–86, MA 53: 448
history of, MA 52: 499–500
Winchester Cathedral, stonework, MA 51: 66
masons’ marks, MA 51: 67
Winchester Court Rolls (1298–99), MA 52: 221
Windeby (Germany), MA 52: 44–5

Wingfield Castle (Suffolk), MA 51: 95, MA 52: 162

Wintle, Michael, The Image of Europe. Visualizing Europe in Cartography and Iconography throughout the Ages (reviewed), MA 55: 377–6

Wixford (Warwickshire), penny, Irish, 13th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 340, MA 53: 341fig

wolves, in the Middle Ages, MA 51: 381–2
women, & religion in Norwich (Norfolk), late medieval, MA 55: 410–11

Wonston (Hampshire), halfpenny of King Æthelstan (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 331fig, MA 53: 332

Wood, Eric, The South-West Peak: History of the Landscape (reviewed), MA 52: 510

Wood, Ian, books reviewed by, MA 55: 385

Wood Quay (Dublin), excavations, MA 51: 394–5

Wooding, Jonathan M, books reviewed by, MA 53: 383–7

wool trade, medieval, MA 51: 382–3

Woolf, Alex, books reviewed by, MA 52: 414–15

Woolgar, C M, The Senses in Late Medieval England (reviewed), MA 52: 463–4
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Woolgar, Christopher, Serjeantson, Dale & Waldron, Tony (ed), Food in Medieval England: Diet and Nutrition (reviewed), MA 51: 338–9

Woolhouse, Tom, books reviewed by, MA 54: 451–2, MA 55: 414

Worcester Cathedral, stonework, MA 51: 66

masons’ marks, MA 51: 69

Worksop area (Nottinghamshire), mount/stylus head, 11th/12th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 336 fig, MA 53: 338

Wormegay (Norfolk), MA 54: 95

coin & metalwork finds, MA 54: 101 fig

Ipswich Ware, middle Anglo-Saxon, MA 54: 110

settlement phase, 9th century, MA 54: 110, MA 54: 117

surveyed areas, MA 54: 109–10, MA 54: 109 fig

Wressle Castle (Humberside), MA 51: 95

Wright, Arthur, Hoax! The Domesday Hide (reviewed), MA 54: 498–9

Wright, Brian, Brigid. Goddess, Druidess and Saint (reviewed), MA 55: 383

Wright, James, Castles of Nottinghamshire (reviewed), MA 52: 487–8

Y

Y series sceatta coins, MA 51: 47, MA 51: 48, MA 51: 54

Yalden, D W with Albarella U, The History of British Birds (reviewed), MA 53: 472

Yarbury (Colyton, Devon), Anglo-Saxon stronghold, MA 55: 260, MA 55: 261 fig

Yarmouth (Isle of Wight) medieval coin finds (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 216

Yasin, Ann Marie, Saints and Church Spaces in the Late Antique Mediterranean. Architecture, Cult and Community (reviewed), MA 55: 427

Yeaverley (Northumberland), early medieval settlement, MA 53: 389–91

York (North Yorkshire)

8th-century activity, MA 52: 3


coin finds, MA 51: 53

coin production (Anglo-Saxon), MA 52: 19

city’s stonework foundations, MA 51: 70–1

Roman to Viking settlement MA 52: 1–2

thrymsas coin finds, MA 51: 47

wooden vessels, 8th–10th century, MA 52: 300–1

York Archaeological Trust, MA 52: 13

‘York Group’ coin finds, MA 51: 45


gavemakers, MA 51: 30

stonework, MA 51: 67

Yorkshire Wolds, historical settlement of, MA 51: 385–6

Young, Ruth, books reviewed by, MA 52: 471–2

Yr Allt Goch, woodland (Ceredigion), MA 52: 262, MA 52: 269, MA 52: 280

Z


Zavagno, Luca, Cities in Transitio: Urbanism in Byzantium between Late Antiquity and the Early Middle Ages (AD 500–900) (reviewed), MA 55: 338–9

Zetterholm, M, MA 51: 33

Ziboliškė (Švenčionių district, Lithuania), female cremation, MA 55: 49, MA 55: 49 fig, MA 55: 50–1